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DEDICATION
lt is with deep re;;pect and -;incere appreciation
that

we dedicate

thi~ Comme11cc111ent Issue

oi tht> Blue :tnd \\'hite

To
'.\Ir;;. Barris

E. Thurber.

a:- Fnglish

teacher.

who ha~ heen with us for two years
and whom in that comparatively

~hort time we haYe co me to respect
Through

her

cooperation.
teacher

helpfulness
she ha:-; hecnn1e
of manv

and

and admire.
willin<Y
,..,

a favorite

st ud ents.
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Muriel Helen Benedict
Mollo:

"Bunnie"

Experience iJ the beJt teacher.

Mixed Chorus 3-4, Gir'.s' Chorus 1-2-3-4, Orchestr..1 2-3-4, Chr"stmas Concert 2-3-4, Stunt
ight 2, Senior Play Comm,ttee 4, Jun or
Prom Committee 3, Hlue and White St:iff 4,
Relig ;on 1, R:fle Club 4, Basketb :lll 4, Patrol
1-2-3, Tri-Scho ol Festival
1-2-3 -4, Dr :vi ng
Course 3.

Muriel, it has often been said, stays
home only long enough to eat, and
studies only once in a while. This shows
you how full of energy she i . We all
wish you the best of luck, Bunnie, in
everything you do.

Marlin Robert Blakely
Mollo: Li1•e c111d
leam .

"Cooney"

Boys' Chorus 1-2-3-4, Mixed Chorus 1-2 -3-4 ,
All State Chorus 4, Chri tmas Concert 1-2-3-4,
Stunt
ight 2, Senior Play Committee 4, Junior
Prom Committee 3, Class Office 1, Apple Picking 1-2, Religion l-;:-3, Basketb.111 1-2-3-4,
Drill Team 1-2-3-4, Drill Master 4, Patrol 1-23-4, Boys ' St:lte 3, Tri-School Festival 1-2-3-4,
Driving Course 3.

Marlin i remembered most of all for
his straight-shoot ing on the basketball
court which helped to win many games
for the past four year . He also seems
to have the technique of winning friends
and keeping them. Last, but not least,
he eems to have quite a droll sense of
humor. A fellow like you can't help but
succeed, Cooney.

m.UE ,\:\'D \\ 'JUTE

Marvin Donald Blakely

7

"Fats"

M ollo: No man can ever rise above th.~! al
1chich he aims .
Boys ' Chol'us 1-2-3 -4, Mixed Chorus 1-2-3-4,
All State Chorus 4, Christmas Concert 1-2-3-4,
Senior Play Committee 4, Jun ior Prom Committee 3, Class Office 2, Apple Picking 1-2, Relig :on 1-2-3, Basketb:ill 1-2-3-4, Basketb.111 Captain 2, Drill Team 1-2-3 -4, Patrol 1-2-3-4, Eoys '
State 3, Tri-School Festival 1-2- 3-4, Minstr el
Show 2, Grnduation
Activities
4, Driving
Course 3.

Marvin really knows how to ha ndle the
ball from the guard position on the basketba ll team. Everybody seems to admire him, not only because he dresses
like a movie star but because he is an allround good fellow. Incidenta lly, we happen to know, "Fats", t hat you are not
nearly so quiet and we ll-behaved outside
of school as you are inside! Much success to you.

Marie Rose Bodetle
1\10110:

"Feather head"

El'er onward.

Mixed Chorus 2-3-4, Girls' Chorus 1-~-3-4,
Orchestra 2-3-4, All State Orchestl'a 3, Christmas Concert 1-2-3-4, Stunt Night 2, Senior
Play 4, Junior Prom Committee 3. Blue and
White Staff 3-4, Religion 1-2-3, Rifle Club 4,
Prize Speaking 2, Latin Club 1, Drill Team
3-4, Patrol 1-2-3-4, Tri-School Festival 1-2-3-4,
Graduation Activities 4, Cheerleading 2.

Marie is one of the best natured girls
in the Senior Class. We also have head
her pop quite a few corny jokes so that
shows that she has a really wonderful
sense of humor . We've heard tell that
she is some sharp-shooter on the rifle
range. We hope, "Feat h erhead", that
your road of life is as straight as the
bu llets that come out of that gun of
yours.

\ . 1•:RGE\'\' ES I-l TGH SCI IOO L

)
(

Marguerite Irene Bradley
M oll o:
core.

"Rita "

T he rip er the appl e, the greene r the

Mixed Chorus 1-3-4, Girls' Chorus 1-2-3-4,
Christma s Concert 2-3-4, Stunt Night 2, Senior
Play 4, Junior Prom Committee 3, Apple Picking 2, Religion 1-2-3 , Rifle Club 4, Drill Team
2-3-4, Patrol 1-2-3-4, Tri -School Festival 1-2-3 4, Graduation Activitie s 4, Driving Course 3,
Cheerleading 2-3 .

"Rita" is one of the cutest of the
girl of the Senior Class who recently
acquired a ring for the third finger, left
hand. This les ens her eligibility for
the males of the high school by a wide
margin and we have seen some male s
who look really disappointed.
We happen to know she is perfectly happy about
it all and we want to wish you all the
happiness you deserve, "Rita."

Edwin Pau l Chapman
1\! 0110:

If

"Dude"

JOI! ha 11e 111011e;. 11othi11g else ,viii

be lacking.
Boys ' Chorus 2-3-4, Mixed Chorus 2-3-4,
Chr istmas Concert 2-3-4, Senior Play 2-4, Clas s
Office 1, Blu e and Whit e Staff 2-3 , Magazine
Campaign Manager 3, Basketb all Manager 2,
Ba se ball 1-2- 3-4, Latin Club 1-2, Patrol 1, TriSchool Festival 2-3-4, Salutatorian 4.

Paul is the tall, dark, and handsome
boy of the Senior Class who always
eems to know what's going on. You
will recognize him when you see the
baseball team play. We will miss all
the corny jokes and wi ecracks he i
noted for when he is gone. Paul is the
Salutatorian of the clas and worthv of
the title . You can't help succeeding,
"Dude. "

HLC'E t\:\"D \\ 'l f ITE

Erwin Arthur Clark

<)

r

"Senator"

Motto : H e ll'ho gi1•e.1q111rkly.gi 1•e.1tu •ire.
Boys ' Chorus 2-3-4, Mixed Chorus 3-4, Orchestra 1-2-3-4, Band 3-4, All State Chorus 4,
Christmas
Conce1-t 1-2-3-4, Stunt Night 2,
Senior Play 4, Junior Prom Committee 3, Class
Office 3-4, Magazine Campaign Manager 2, Religion 1-2, Latin Club 1-2, Debating Team 3,
Tri-School Festival 4, Graduation Activit:es 4,
Driving Course 3.

Erwin is one of the more studious
members of the class who seems to get
a lot done in a short time. He seems,
also, to like to argue with the teachers,
occasionally winning the argument. Best
of luck to you, "Senator."

Yvonne Lcrraine Davis
./110110:

"Yvonne"

Se111perFideli.r.

Mixed Chorus 3-4, Girls' Chorus 1-2-3-4,
Chr:stmas Concert l-i-3-4, Stunt Night 2, Blu e
and White Staff 2-3, Relig:on 1-2-3, L!ltin Club
1-2, Tri-School Festiv:::l 1-2-3-4, Graduat:on Activities 4.

Yvonne is probably the quiete t student in the Senior Class and very nearly
the smartest one . This seems to prove
that it pays to keep quiet at times. Although very few of us have come to
know her very well in the time she's
been with us, we all like her and wish
her the best of luck always.

JU

Ilarbara Ann Evan

"Barb"

M ollo : A fool ll'ho keeps .rdent passes for a
ll'ISe 11/dil.
Mixed Chorus 2-3-4, Girls' Chorus 1-2-3-4,
Drum Majorette 4, Christmas Concert 1-2-3-4,
Stunt Night 2, Senior Play 4, Junior Prom
Committee 3, Class Office 1-4, Blue and White
Staff 2-3-4, Apple Picking 2, Magazine Campaign Manag er 2, Religion 1-2-3 , Rifle Club 4,
rlasl<etball 2-3-4, Latin Club 1, Drill Team 1-23-4, Patrol 1-2-3-4, Girls' State 3, Tri-School
Festival 1-2-3-4, Operetta 2, Graduation
Activit,es 4, Driving Course 3, Cheerleading 1.

"Barb" is another one of the Seniors'
cute attractions who is also the shortest
one of the class. But her height doesn't
seem to impede her any because if there
is anything brewing Barb is usually
right there. We will miss her "flitting"
ar0und the corners in school and seeing
her strut as a drum-majorette.
We wish
you much happiness in the future ,
"Barb."

Rebert Stanley Field
M ollo:

"Bob"

ll"'here there·., u tl'ill. there·s a u·e1;.

Stunt
ight i::, Senior Play 4, Class Office 3,
Relig;on 1-3, Latin Club 2, Boy ' Stat e Alternate 3, G1·aduation Activities 4.

Although Bob is quite quiet in chool
we know that he is full of fun and quite
a wit outside . Once in a while he will
loosen up in school and pop a corny joke
or two. He' probably the best-natured
boy in the class . We wish you the most
uccessful life you can possibly have,
Bob.

BLUE A~ D WIIITE

Glenn Harlan Griffith

11

"Glenn"

M oll o: It can be clone.
Boys' Chorus 1-2-3-4, Mix ed Chorus 3-4, All
State Choru s 4, Senior Play Committe e 4,
Junior Prom Committee 3, Blue and Wh it e
Staff 4, Religion 1, Patrol 1, Driving Course 3.

Glenn is also very quiet in school and
quite dignified. He doesn't spend all of
his time studying like most quiet people
in school do, because we have seen him
talking in study halls. He is always
good-natured . Best of luck, Glenn .

Robert Philip Higbee
M oll o:

"Rig"

Exp erience is the best teacher.

Boys' Chorus 1-2-3-4, Mixed Choru s 1, Senior
Play Committee 4, Junior Prom Committ ee 3,
Religion 1-2-3, Rifle Club 4, Tri-School F es tival
2-3, Operetta 2, Driv ing Cour se 3.

Another Senior boy who you don't
hear much of around the school but you
know he's there just the ame. He
seems to have a store of jokes that he
occasionally uses . Best of luck, "Rig."

\' ERGE

12

·:--msHIGII SCilOOL

Shirley Alberta Hunt
Mollo:

Tim e ,me/ tid e u•ait f or

"Shirl"
110

man .

Mixed Chorus 4, Girls' Chorus 1-2-3-4,
Christmas
Concert 1-2-3-4, Stunt Night 2,
Senior Play Committee 4, Junior Prom Committee 3, Blue and White Staff 4, Magazine
Campaign Manager 2, Religion 1-2-3, Rifle
Club 4, Debating Club 3-4, Drill Team 3-4, Patrol 2-3-4, Girls' State Alternate 3, Tri-School
Festival 1-2-3-4, Graduation Activities 4, Driving Course 3.

"Shirl" has a quiet way about her in
school but we know she is a lot of fun
on the outside. She is always ready to
lend a helping hand in any school activities that may be going on, specially
when it comes to the debating team.
Here's wishing you much succe s.

Janet Marjorie Husk
M oll o :

7

"Margie"

uer say die.

Mixed Chorus 3-4, Girls' Chorus 1-2-3-4,
Christmas
Concert 1-2-3-4, Stunt Night 2,
Senior Play Committee 4, Junior Prom Committee 3, Class Office 4, Blue and White Staff
4, Religion 1, Latin Club 1-2, Tri-School Festival 2-3, Graduation Activities 4, Driving Course
3, Cheerleading 3.

Marjorie is another of the quieter
girls of the class but sometimes she
would surprise you at the wisecracks she
gives. She's a god sport and willing to
help at all times. Best of luck to you,
Marge.

BLCE AND WHITE

Betty Eileen Jenkins
,

lvfo/to:
makeJ me

13

"Jazzy"

To be hNngry and have to u·ait

f 11no11.1.

Mixed Chorus 2-3, Girls' Chorus 1-2-3, Stunt
Night 2, Senior Play Committee 4, Junior Prom
Committee 3, Blue and White Staff 4, Apple
Picking 1-2, Religion 1-2-3, Basketball 1-2-3-4,
Captain 4, Patrol 3-4, Drill Team 3-4, TriSchool Fe stiva l 1-2-3.

Betty is remembered by her fast dribbles up the floor in a basketball game
and her swell sportsmanship at all times.
She also has a sense of humor that really sets you rocking. We'll miss the intricate dance steps we used to see her
do. May your life be full of happiness,
Jazzy.

Grant Stanford Laber

"Grant"

lvfotto : 1/ a thing iJ ll'Orth doing al all, it is
u•orth doing well.
Boys' Chorus 2-3-4, Mixed Chorus 2-3-4, All
State Chorus 3, Christmas Concert 2-3-4, Stunt
Night 2, Senior Play 4, Junior Prom Committee
3, Class Office 2-3-4, Blue and White Staff 2-34, Magazine Campaign Manager 4, Religion 23, Class Marshall 3, Latin Club 3, Debating
Team 3, Drill Team 2-3-4, Patrol 2-3-4, Boys'
State Alternate 3, Tri-School Festival i-3-4,
Operetta 2, Graduation Activiti es 2-3-4, Driving Course 3.

Grant is the Casanova of the Senior
Class. There seems to be something
about him that the girls find irrestible.
We cannot figure out if it's hi manly
build or his flaming hair. Whatever it
is, the girls are all for it. We know you'll
succeed, Grant.

\'ERGEN.

I.+

ES HIGH SCTIOOL

Geraldine Ruth Lawrence
Mollo:

"Jerry"

Honesty is the best policy.

Girls' Chorus 1-2, Christmas
Concert 1-2,
Stunt Night 2, Senior Play Committee 4, Junior
Prom Committee 3, Blue and White Staff 4, Relig·ion 1-2-3, Latin Club 3-4, Patrol 2-3-4, TriSchool Festival 1-2, Driving Course 3, Prize
Speaking ~-

"Jerry" is another quiet girl in the
Senior Class, but we all doubt that she
is as quiet out of school as she is in
school. We will all miss her friendly
face in the halls and in all the classes.

Ann Marie Milo
Mollo:

"Ann"

He tl'ho seeks shall gain.

Mixed Chorus 1-2-3-4, Girls' Chorus 1-2-3-4,
All State Chorus 4, Christmas Concert 1-2-3-4,
Stunt Night 2, Senior Play 4, Junior Prom
Committee 3, Blue and White Staff 4, Magazine
Campaign Manager 4, Religion 1-2-3, Latin
Club 1-2, Drill Team 1-2-3-4, Patrol 1-2-3-4,
Tri-School Festival 1-2-3-4, Operetta 2, Graduation Activities 4, Driving Course 3.

Ann has always been active in every
activity there was in high school. She
was always ready and willing to give
help where help was needed. We're sure,
Ann, that your future will be as happy
as it can be, and you will enjoy life always. Best of luck!

15

BLUE AND WlllTE

Viola May Moses

"Vi"

Mollo: P11t off 1111tilthe la.rt 111i1111te
but
come out 011 top.
Mixed Chorus 1-2-3-4, Girls' Chorus 1-2-3-4,
All State Chorus 2-3, Christmas Concert 1-2-34, Stunt
ight 2, Senior Play 4, Junior Prom 3,
Class Office 2, Blue and White Staff 1-2-3-4,
Apple Picking 1-2, Magazine Campaign Manager 4, Religion 1-2-3, Prize Speaking 2, Drill
Team 1-2-3-4, Patrol 1-2-3-4, Girls' State 3,
Good Citizenship Girl 4, Tri-School Festival 12-3-4, Operetta 2, Graduation Activities 4, Valedictorian 4.

Viola needs no introduction.
Everyone knows her and knows of the fine
work she did in high s~hool. We will
miss having her around to help out with
ihing-s like she always die'!. We ar2 very
proud that Viola was chosen as State
Good Citizenship Girl.

"Venus"

Eunice Winifred Muzzy
Motto:

The hand that git es: gathers.
1

Mixed Chorus 1-2-3-4, Girls' Chorus 1-2-3-4,
Drum Majorette 4, Christmas Concert 1-2-3-4,
Stunt Night~. Senior Play Committee 4, Junior
Prom Committee 3, Blue and White Staff 4,
Relig:on 1, Rifle Club 4, Tri-School Festival 12-3-4, Graduation Activities 4, Driving Course
3, Cheerleading 2-3.

We'll remember Eunice for her cheerleading and her boisterous laugh that
resounded through
the wall of the
school. Also the sense of humor that was
so much a part of her life. Good luck!

VERGE. T:--JESHTGIT SCTJOOL
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Robert F. Parker
Motto:

"Porky"

A peimy sa1 ed is a pe1111yeamcd.
1

Boys' Chorus 1, Mixed Chorus
Play Committee 4, Religion 1-3.

1, Senior

One of the quieter beys of the class,
but not so quiet or far out of sight that
we'd forget about him. They say his
sense of humor is sufficient to make up
for his quietness.
Much happiness for
you!

Elizabeth Anne Sullivan
M otto:

"Cherry"

If al first yo11do11·1s11cceedtry, try.

agam.

Mixe d Chorus 1-2-3-4, Girls' Chorus 1-2-3-4,
Drum Majorette 4, All State Chorus 4, Christmas Concert 1-2-3-4, Stunt Night 2, Senior
Play 4, Junior Prom Committee 3, Class Office
3, Blue and White Staff 2-3-4, Apple Picking
1-2, Religion 1-2-3, Basketball
1-2-3-4, Drill
Team 1-2-3-4, Patrol 1-2-3-4, Tri-School Fest iva l 1-2-3-4, Operetta 2, Graduation Activities
4.

Betty has given the high school many
laughs during her four year stay. She's
able to get along with just about everybody and she is well liked by practically
everybody.

IIL U E .\:\'D

Constance Ann Thcrne

I7

\\ .JI ITE

"Connie"

Mollo: H e wcceedJ ll'ho cloe.1 1101 grou
u·e,11')of trying .
Mixed Chorus 2-3-4, Girls' Chorus 1-2-3-4,
All State Chorus 3, Christmas Concert 1-2-3-4,
Stunt Night 2, Senior Play Committee 4, Junior
Prom Committee 3, Class Office 3, Blue and
White Staff 2-3-4, Religion 1-2-3, Drill Team
3-4, Patrol 2-3-4, Girls' State 3, Tri-School Festival 1-2-3-4, Operetta 2, Graduation Activities
4, Cheerleading 2.

Connie had a
school activities,
White of which
We will miss her

great deal to do with
especially the Blue and
she is editor in chief.
he lping hand.
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CLASS HISTORY
, \s we look back to the year 19-1-5.we
remember how 45 of us entered
Vergennes
11igh School and took our
places as official members in the Freshman class on September 21. the date of
1111t1ation. \\'e elected the following as
class offi ers: President.
Paul
hapman; vice-pre. ident. ~[arie
Blakely;
secretary. Barbara
Evans;
treasurer,
.:\farlin Blakely; Mrs. Kelson, our class
adYisor. In February
we put on a
Yery succes · f ul Yalentine
dance with
,\fr ;. \\ 'r ight as our chaperone.
In . ·eptemher of '46 we elected as
cla s officers: President, \ 'io la Mo es;
vice-pre ident, Erwin Clark; secretat},
Grant Laber; and treasurer,
l\farvm
Blakelv. This vear was a lucky one for
our class. hecati"se we won first place in
·tunt Xight with a take-off of a number of well-known radio program . As
a special added attraction we had ."ft
Pav, 'I. o Be Ignorant." an appropriate
program for our less intelligent
classmates.
Our Junior Year \\"e elected Constance l'horne - as president;
Robert
Field, Yice-president; Grant Laber. secretarv; and Bettie Sullivan as treasurer.
\Ve l~elcl vie dances eyerv Friday night
all winter to earn rnone.\·. so that our
Junior Prom would he tl;e best ever to
take place. This great event ~vas held
on .:.fay 28. and we " ·ere the first class
eyer tc1 make a profit. which
totaled
$!CO. The interior of the gym was decorated in the form of a ship in artistic
hues of blue and sih·er. A silhouette of
a ship was engra\·ed on the programs.
and the dance· were named after variou ship-board terms.
\\ 'e had "The
Storm oi olors'' and two crystal balls,
that made us dizzy even though
the
punch did not. Music was furmshed
hy the ··HJack Panthers" of l\ficldlel~ury
College. and l am sure eYeryone enioyecl themseh·e .
.-\t least our class
thought it was the finest and mo . t successiul prom e\·er to he helcl. although
we might be prejudiced.
De legates chosen from the class to

\\"UJTE

)1)

go to Cirls'
State
were Con ·tance
Thorne and Barbara Evans.
1JarYin
and '.\larlin Blakely. our Bo\·s' State
representative .. had everyone lookin~
twice.
\\ 'e began our Senior year by electing
Grant Laher as pre iclent; ?llarjorie
Husk as vice-president;
Barbara EYans
as secretary;
and Erwin
Clark a;,
Tre:-a;..urer.
One of the most important and certainly most entertaining- eYents was the
Senior Plav. "A Reach' l\Tade F'amilv"
bv lav To11ia . This ,\;as a three a'.ct
comeciv, directed under the able hand
of .\Ir-. Thurber, and was belie\·ecl to
liave been one of the best. with a wellchosen cast and a capacity audience.
\,\'e sold apples and milk during re cess all year to collect enough money
so that we might go on a class trip.
This long anticipated trip to l\fontreal
to ·ee the Ice Follies began on Friday.
Februarv
11. \\ 'e staved at the Laurentien Ilotel, a new 22-story structure.
The f.ollies were beautiful.
especially
the co. tumes and lighting effects.
On
:aturday
morning we went shoppinoafter which mam · went on a sight seenirr tour of the \\"ax Iuseum .. brine of
Joseph. and many other places of interest. \\'e started for hom that afternoon. tired but happy.
with many
fond memories of two wonderful da,·s.
\ ' iola 1\Iose. was chosen
as Gn"od
Citizenship girl oi the year. and
we
were proud that she ,vas the state-wide
choice as well.
On ::\larch .30. we journeyed to ?\Iontpelie,- to vi ·it the State Legislature and
we were given a dinner at the Brown
Derby by the Town
Representati\·e
and a Senator from Addison
County;
\\·e also met Governor
Gib.on.
After
dinner "·e Yisited ''Redstone·• the new
home of the \"ermont
State
Police.
and also went through
the Xational
Life Insuranc e Building.
Throughout
our four years in high
school we ha\·e tried to obtain the goal:
we have strived for. Only hy help and
understanding
of each other have we

st

(Continued

on page 20)
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CLASS PROPHECY
The year is 1<160.and the place. \'erg-e1111es.\ · ermont . The class
reunion
has been called for the class of '--1-9. :\s
\\'e walk clown the street we see that
111a1n
of the people we know hack 111
'--1-9lia,·e come a long way.
is Paul
One of the few exceptions
C11apman. who is head pinhoy at
Hlakely's Bowling .\lleys. owned and
operated by our old classmates. Marvin
and \larlin Blakeh ·.
Cran! Laher. after many promotions,
ha~ become second
Yice-president
of
the _I. C. Penney Company.
:\farie
Hodette
and
Shirle, · l lunt.
\larjorie
I lusk ha, ·e become world famous for their method of combatting
radioacti\'it, · in the atom homh victims
of the Third \\'oriel \\'ar. during which
the\' were arm, · nurses.
l~rwin Clark . has become Congressman
lark who. it is rumored is going
to run for l '. S. Senator in the next
senatorial election.
\'iola \foses is pri,·ate secretary
to
Congressman Clark. and has the upper
ltancl in a ll his affairs.
l-1ohert l ligbee is one of the biggest
contra,tnr::; in \'er111ont. and is building
a new high !->Chon]here in \'ergennes.
not that \\ ' C realh · need one. nnh · the
olcl one bu rned down this ,·ear. .
Robert Field and Robert Parker both
reside in Fnrisburg,
where they
are
prosperous iarrncrs. They Yisit the ke
Fo llies eYen· winter in \fontreal
because they enjoyed them so much when
we went there on our clas · trip.
Hettie SulliYan is working ior Xortheast .-\irlines as a flight
stewardess.
and has caught a handsome pilot after
all these years ni looking for the perfect hu. hand.
.\1111 "\lilo has become .\nn
Russett.
and the little Russetts aren't so little.
lfarhara l~,·an-, \\'as a nurse
for a
11 hile.
hut now she has married a fa111011sbrain surgeon.
Rita Bradle, · and Bobb,· EYarts still
have their ,,·eekly spat. ~!though they
are 1101,·married. they were on speaking
term-, the day they ,,·ere married for a
change.

Glenn Griffith is op erating a sub sidiary of Eastman -Kodak here in \ ' er genne ·s. 1-1
e ha been trying to get a
raise for a year hut he is still so quiet
and bashful that he has been afraid to
ask for one.
Connie Thorne is Dean of \\ 'omen
at "\liddlehury College. and the girls
don't ha ,·e to 1,·orry
ab out coming
in
late at night because she understands
their problem.
Eunice 1luzzy is running a children'~
nursery in this city and is quite a disciplinarian because of all she received in
school.
Geraldine Lawrence gaye up being a
nur ·e and has marril'cl a college professor named John.
Muriel Benedict has married and is
living in \\'eyhriclge with her husband
and six children. n°ayhe they will keep
her tied down now.
Betty Jenkins is physical
education
teacher at \'. TI.S. and has a young basketball player named Jim Smith. in her
class. a relation of the on:! she alwa,·s
was k idding with.
·
\'yonne Davis has married
and i~
li,·ing in \Vest .\cldison. she gives singing lessons in her spare time.
I haYe given you a brief
g-Iitnpse
into the private life of my classmate·
and also of myself, so will close for
now. until we meet again at our next
reunion.
Erwin Clark. '..j.<J

CLASS HISTORY
(Continued from page J<J)
been able to earn · on the work laid out
ior us. Those vears seemed to fly I)\·,
and suddenly we find ourselves at- th;t
fork in the· road where each goes his
own wa, ·. maybe never to see some of
his frie1;d. again.
\\'e hope, though it
is hard to express our thought. that \\'e
ha, ·e been able to show the underclassmen through the lines of this history.
how much fun we have really had. and
that deep down in our hearts we regret
leaving the school that has become so
murh a part of us.
Constance Thorne '-1-f)

m, ' E
STUDENT
:\lo ,;t Popular
:-lost

VOTE

STUDENT

Girl.. .... Constance

.\mhitious

Thorne

Girl.. ........\ ' iola :-.loses

Cute ·t (;iris .......... . ...... .... Barbara Evan
:--farguerite Bradley
Hest Looking
Bigg-ett
Best

Girl

\\'olfe

Barbara

Evans

.............. Bettie

J en kins

Girl ............. ....... Yvonne

Most Cooperative
Best Dressed

Dancer

....... ............. . Betty Jen kins

Girl ........ ............ Eunice

Least

l\Juzzy

Girl ........ Yvonne

I ,east Stud ious Girl. ..... Muriel
:-.Tost Likely

Best Looking

Boy .......... '.\Iarlin

Biggest

............

Best

\\Ioli

Sports .

Quietest

DaYis

Benedict

to Succeed ..... .\'io'a l\Ioses
Constance Thorne

Conceited

.......... ...... Shirley

Hunt

Best DispMition

........... '.\farjorie

!Tusk

llest

Boy ................

Chapman

Robert

Parker

Boy ...... Crant
Boy ...

Laher

Paul Chapman

Boy ...... . .1lan ·in Blak ly

Bo\' .......... .........

Personality

Robert

Field

........ .. .:\Tarlin Blakelv

Be. t Dancer

............. ;\larlin

1\To.,t Studious
Least

.Paul

Blakely

.... \Iarlin
Blakely
\Ian ·in Blakely

Best Dressed
\\'ittiest

Blakely

Bo\ ' ..... Paul Chapman

Most Intelligent

Thorne

lkst

Studious

:\Tost c-\mbitious

l\fost Cooperatin

Girl. ... ..Constance

VOTE

Boy ........... Marlin

Girl. ............\1111 Milo

Personalities ..... .Con tance Thorne
Bettie Sullivan

\lost

Poular

Davis

Hest

\\'ittiest

.\fost

Sullivan

. port ............. . ........ Betty

Quietest
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Blakely

Boy ............ Robert

Studious

Boy ....... Robert

Field
I I ighcc

Best

Disposition .... ............ .. l{obert

:\fost

Likely

!,cast

Conceited

Field

to Succcecl... . l~rwin Clark
Paul Chapman
Hobert

Parker

Boys ........ Ian-in
;\[arlin

B lakeh
Blakely

FACULTY
FACULTY

VOTE
l\1ost Popular

:\lost

l'opular

Girl.. .. Constance

.:--.Iost.\mbitious

Girl. ......... ..Yiola 1\Iose

Best Looking- Girl. .. Constance
Cutest

Girl ....... ............... Barbara

'.\Tost T.ikely to Succeed
Constance
Best

Thorne

Thorne
Evans

Most Ambitious
Best LookingBest Sport
Quietest

Thorne

Gir l ............ ........ YYonne Davis

........... ........... '.\[ar~in Blakek

Boy ...... ............ Robert

\To . t CooperatiYe
:\lost

Intelligent

:\lost Cooperati\·e

... ........ .....\"iola ?-.lose

'.\fost Likely

'.'dost lntelligent

...... .........\'iola

\\'ittiest

Disposition

onstance

?lfose
Thorne

Chapman

Boy .......... Paul Chapman

port ......... ................. Betty Jenkins

Quietest

Best

BoL ..... Paul

....... :\Ian·in Blake!~
'.\farlin Blakely
..... .... .... Paul Chapman

to .'ucceed

. F:rwin Clark

Hoy ....................... . Robert

Best Disposition

Parker

.... ...... Robert

Field
Tfig-bee
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CLASS WILL
\\"e. the members

of the class of 19..J.<J

o~ V ~rgennes High School of the City
\ ergennes.
Count\·
of . \ddison.
State
of \ ' ermont.
1:>eing- of sound
mind. memory. and understanding.
clo
make. publish. ancl declare the follO\ving as our Last \\ .ill ancl Testament:
l. :!\luriel 1Jelen Heneclict. do devise
and bequeath to Frances Poulin nw extra dates.
;, Ta\°l)e \·ou can ha \·e a' clifferent one e\'e;-y n.ight now. Frances.
T. .\larlin Robert Blakely. dn devise
and bequeath to James Sn;ith. nw ability_ at basketball..
l\'laybe you ca·n play
twICe ~s. well next year. Jim. by adding
mv ai>1litv to \·our own.
·1. .1ar~ ' in l)onalcl Blakelv. do de\ ·i~e
111\'
and bequeath to any Junior
bov
corner seat.
It's the only place
you
can sit and talk without b ei ng caught.
I. 1\Iarie Rose Boclette. do d ev ise 'and
bequeath to Harbara Charbonneau.
my
ability to start an argument
in ;\rnerican Tlistory.
It comes in hanch·. Barb .
I. .\larqueritc lrene Rradlev. ' do devise ancl bequeath to Luci!!~ Collom.
my ahilit\· to write notes \,·ithout b eing
caught.
You seem to g et it e,·en· tim~.
T,ucille.
,
I. Ech,·in Paul Chapman. clo d evise
Stebbins.
nnand bequeath to John
place a-; poorest writer in -chool.
·1
know you are trying hare!. Jack.
I. l~rwin .\rthur
Clari.;:. do devise
111,·
and bequeath to l\fike
:.fcGrath.
trombone so that ,·ou can blow off
steam without anr10\·ing
annme.
esThurl)er's
studv
pecially those in 1\1;.-.
hall. l\fike.
,
T. Y ,·onne r,orraine Da ,·is. do devise
and bequeath to Jean Higbee. my quiet
manner.
It sometimes pays to he seen
and not heard. Tean.
f. Barbara _.\;m E,·ans.
do dni. ·e
a11d bequeath to i\1a,· Ross all the Saturday night dances. · I hope you "·ill he
as faithful in attenclino- them
as
I
,..,
ha,·e. l\fay.
I. Robert Stanley Field.
clo cle,·isc
and bequeath to Clement
Loohv.
my
car. Someone ha, to clo the r·unning
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around. Clem. and I n1-an stricth·
111
the line of dutL
r. Clenn 1--1a;-Ia11 Gri!Tith. do de\'ise
an~l bequeath to .\Ian l\1ack m\' sillv
grin and blu ·hing face. You seem S;)
sober .. \Ian.
I. l~ohert Philip Higbee. do d e\'isc
a!1d l~equeath to ..\Ian Langeway
nw
l·.nglish hook. I wonder if you will o-et
as much out of Shakespeare
and Ch~uccr as l did. Alan.
l. Shirley Alberta Hunt.
do devise
and _bequeatl: to Xorma Bodette. my job
I hope you
at Stephens
Pharmacy.
g~t to know the '.\layor as well as I do.
~orma.
1. Janet .\larjorie Husk.
do cleYise
an~l. bequeath to Henry
Si ·ters.
my
I know
you
ability to write poems.
certainh · need it. ] lank.
l. Betty Eileen Jenkin~.
clo devist
and beque~t!1 to I3~tty Le Beau. my basketball ability.
:'\ot that you need it
so_ much. Betty. hut I thought
you
might u e my height.
I. Grant Stanford Laher. do devise
a_nd bequeath to \\ ' illiam Baldwin. 111\·
~~tie as '·Casano, ·a of the Senior Class. ·..
I he only thing you ha,·e to have is a
·teacly girl. Bill. for protection.
I. Geraldine Huth Lawrence. do deYise and bequeath to Louis Champagne
my gum. so that you may get caught
oftener than I die\. Louis.
I. Ann ?IIarie Milo. do devise and bequea_th to :-._1~ryCharb :mneau. my clre ·s111ak1ng ability.
1 heard
you lacked
that technique . .\Ian·.
,
1. \ ' iota 1\fay i\1oses. do cleYise and
bequeath to Stephan,·
Thompson
mv
extra A's. Thev do · come
in hal1(h:
don't they. Step:
· ·
T. Eunice \\'inifred i\fozzy. do devise
and bequeath to Doris Bu rrouo-h -. 111v
·'corny jokes:·
They really h;lp to ]{\'en up a stuch· hall. Dorie.
l. Robert F;elcl Parker.
do dnise
an'.l bequeath to James
?\kXulla.
my
quiet way. You know. Jim. I just ca,/t
see you taking it cas\'.
I. Elizabeth .\nne' Sullivan. do devise and bequeath to my sister.
Jean.
(Continued

on pag-e 23)
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ADVICE TO THE UNDERGRADUATES
Since I. Marie Rose Bodette, a111 the
most intelligent member of 111" class, it
is my pri,·ilege to pass on a few hits of
advice we have absorbed through
our
four years of high school.
J f anv of \ ' OU want to kno\\' how to
stay out till the wee small h?urs in the
morning and still
look wide awake
next clav in school. see Paul Chapman.
\\ 'ould you like
steady correspo~dence with Buckham Hall at the Un1versitv of Vermont?
:.Iaybe
Shirley
Hunt · will share hers with vo11.
If vou want to learn efficiency
and
Y<?U
how to get along with everyone.
should see Viola l\foses. She is tops 111
c.,·ervth ing.
Some of the noisy Sophomores could
profit by a fe\\' lessons on the '"Art ?f
Keeping Ouiet" from Yvonne
Davis.
11ow do ,:ou do it, Yvonne?
vVould ·you like to learn how to spend
a full and interesting evening at home'
See Ann Milo. You know. don't you.
.\nn?
1f vou would like
free lessons
on
how to milk a cow. see Bob Parker and
Hob Field. You should know. fello\\'S?
Girls clo vou want to l)e able to ride
in a fast 111
·oving car calmlv? Marjorie
Husk savs he will he glad to explain
her tech1;ique to anyone.
If vou want a big smile even on the
darkkest
of clavs. see Connie Thorne.
She . omehow always manage .
Do ,·ou have trouble
getting
vour
stuclyi11g clone in a shoi_-t ti111e? l f s~.
see l\turiel Benedict.
he ha · clone 1t
for fon r vea rs.
If vou · want to he top;; in sport<; and
liked ·1)\· all vour clas~mates. see l\Jarlin
and .:\Iarvin - Blakely.
They really are
S\\'ell hovs.
fen. clo \'Oll need a house built on
short notice? Bob Higbee sav · he can
huilcl one in no time. Right. Bob?
There has been a rumor around the
~enior class that there is an excess of
college and high school boys co111ing-in
irom l\fidcllehurv.
Any of you lonesome females \\'ho arc intcre . tee! an·
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cordiallv invited to see Hettie Sullivan
and Ba .rbara E, ·ans.
You would
be
glad to get rid of them. huh. girls?
Do vou want ,·our teachers to truly
love \'C)U? Crant · Laber savs he has an
entireh · new formula.
Do -,·ou ""ant to he a varsity basketball iiar? vVatch the techniqt;e of our
Betl\ • Jenkins.
Et1111ce l\luzn
has let it be known
that ii anv of the awk\\'arcl
Freshman
want dan~ing lesson-;, she will gladly
oblige .
It ,·on \\'ant to he slow and still go
place~. see Er\\'in
!ark.
I lo\\' clo you
do it Er\\'in:
\\'e hear next year there is going to
be a left-behind male around Vergennes
First come. first ser\'ed. so please see
Gerrv La,,-rcnce.
1-lo\\' about it. Gerry.
I( vou would like a fresh copy of
that new book How to Ride and InfluShe
ence Horses, see ~(arie Bodette .
has one. hot off the press.
To be forever amazed at the wonder,;
of the world. ohser\'e the technique of
of Glenn Griffith.
I le is always amazed.
If \·ou need a new dress to \\'Car in a
hurn:. Rita Bradley ·avs she make,one in no time.
Serionsh · our four
years
of high
school ha;,e been very happy.
\\'e are
sincerely grateful for the patient help of
all our teachers and to our parents for
n,aking- their milestone in our
lives
possible.
\\ 'e hope that of the advice
we ha,·e just given. some of it will do
~enior
~·ome good and that the next
class will he as happy and successtnl as
we \\'ere.
l\ Tarie Bodette. ·49

CLASS WILL
( Continued f rorn page 22)
my place as ''?\umber
1 Reel Head 111
High School."
Some gentlemen
may
prefer blondes. Jean. hut I'm sure you
can prove diffe1·ent.
I. Constance :\nn Thorne. clo de,·ise
my
and hec111 <'ath t0 .\lice Tucker
height.
\\'hen there·~ a crowd. . \ Iice.
vou ne,·er ran he found.
. \1111 '.\Tilo. '..+()
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SENIOR

CLASS TRIP

CLASS OF '49
On Frida,·.

l•ehruarv

I 1. at 1 :30

P.

:\I.. a chartered bus. a,:rivecl at \ '. l I. .
to rnke the Seniors on their long-anticipated trip to the Tee Follies at :\fontreal.
On the way the trip was shortened by
much singing. talking. and merry-making. Before we knew it. it was 5 :00
o'clock and we were entering i\fontreal.
The hotel where ,,·e were to stay wa ·
the Laurentien, a new 22- ton· str1.1cture
on Dominion .'quare.
This ;.- the first
po~t-war hotel to be built in Canada;
thus it is completely fire-proof.
.\fter being shown to our rooms.
which we found so luxurious that
we
hated to leaYe them. we fresh ened up a
hit and went out to supper .
.-\t 7 :30 the class met in the Jobi)\· to
go to the Follies. Taxie.- ,,·ere used a.
a mean . of transportation.
\,\'h en ,,·e
arri,·ed at the :\lontreal
Forum.
,,·t
were ushered to our box-seats
h,·
a
courteow, usherette.
Promptly at R :30
the o,·erture began as the houselighb
clin1111ed.and prep::trations were made
ior the first ieature of the show. The
main features were: •· Fountain of \'ersail!e·." .. :-\II .\boa rel for Candvland."
"California
Centennial."
"Aladin's
Lamp." ··Coney Island." ":\lardi Gras at
Xe,,· Orleans." and ".\ero
Dynamics.·•
To u the Fol lie · were nothing less than
colossal.
One could not help thinking
how much work had gone into the production of the show as a whole. and
also the technique of each individual
skater. :\1any things contributed to the
perfection ,,·hich was manife ·ted;
one
was the precision timing. also th elaborate costumes and the manv different
lighting effect:;.
Especially effecti,·e were the Conti(;Jo costumes used in the ":\Tardi Gras"
which created a multi-colored
effect.
with no lighting whatsoever. The grand
finale ":-\ero Dvnamics." starred 32 Ice
Folliettes and the entire company which
consi ·t. of a total of ?6 persons.
. \fter the Follies ,,·e went out to eat
and eYcrnme was in at 12 :00. th des-

ignatecl time. \\ 'e wiil not disclo .,e the
exact hours of re'.i1ing-. hut e, ·eryonc·
,, as up surprisingly
early
Saturday
morning.
\\ ·e had breakfast.
went
shopping. ate lunch and then many of
u s ,,·ent on a sight-:eeing
tour ,,·l1ich
took in the \\ 'ax \Yorks. Kotre Dame
Cathecl1 al ancl St. Joseph's Shrine.
.\t -1-:CO P. :\J.. a tire :1. hut happy
group reluctantly piled onto
the bu
and once more hcacled homeward. Everyone hacl a grancl time and thcre was
also much to be gotten out of the trip
from an educational a:1d cultural standpoint.
\\ 'e arri\'ed in Vergennes
at 8 :00,
more tir d. but with the thought·
of
man\' fond memories in our minds.
Grant Laber
011 stance
Thorne

THE SENIOR PLAY
The annual Senior Piar took place
on Xo, ·ember 9. 194'1. at the Verg~nnes
ity I !all. lt proved to be a tremendous success due to the superb talent of
the Seniors.
Cncler the direction
of
~Ir ·. Harri: Thurber it was said to
have been the best play ever presenkcl
by a high school clas,;.
The play ,,·as a comedy in three acts
h,· fay Tobias called '·.\ Readv :\fade
l•\ui1il~·." The ston· centers around the
sophisticated
l\fr~ '. Agn s
Martvn .
played by Bettie SulliYan. and her
three chilclren and the aristocratic Henry Turner. played by Grant Laber. and
his two children.
l\lrs. :\lartvn met l\lr.
Turner at the sea shore. they fell 111
Joye and were married, unbeknown
to
their children.
The couple return home
and immediate!\ · the children
start
p'anning ways -ancl means to break up
the couple.
~1rs. i\lartyn's
children
were l\larilee. playecl by Rita Braclley.
\,·ho succeedecl in infuriating l\lr. Turner with her baby talk; Hob, played by
l~rwin 'lark. whose epileptic fits put
:\fr. Turner in a dither; and Gracie,
played by . 1111i\lilo. who stole the show
hy act ing the diabolical part of a typical
brat.

BLL.'E :-\XD \\'JJITE

.\lr. Turner's children
were
Doris,
played by Barbara Evans. who dro,·e
:\Irs. ::\Iartyn into a nervous frenzy bv
constantly talking about her operatio;1
and Sam111ie. played by Paul Chapman.
who put on a good act of a klepton·aniac.
The eccentric Aunt
Lvdia
was played by \'iola Moses and she - objected to the marriage because
Mrs.
l\fartyn was once married to her brother Horatio ten year
ago. and she
thought that 1\gne · should remain true
to her hu. band's memory.
In the final outcome the children
confessed that they were selfish and decided to accept their new parent:
and
become one big happy
family.
The
humor of the play centered around l\Iarie Bodette and Bob Field who played
the parts o[ two colored servants.
l\,Iarie was Begonia \\'ashing and Bob was
Xicoclemus Pipps.
All in all the success of the play i,;
clue chief ly to the cooperation of the
class members who took part in preparing the scenery. make up and the stao-e
iurnishings
donated
b,· Coodhearrs
Furniture
Store. O ur appreciation
i:;
also extended to :\fiss Laura
De:-Ieritt
as make up artist;
:-[rs. ~e~son a,;
prompter and l\liss Jean I lowland who
as · istecl in directing:

CLASS POEM
The past four years ha\'e hern onlv too
kind
To this clear clas of fortv-nine.
.\s we stand at the gate l)etween future
and past.
\\'e remember joys that
foreyer
will
last.
Reme111b ring the past. both
g la dness
and strife.
\\'hose lessons will guide up in our future lif e.
\,Ve welcome the iuture. as yet quite uncertain.
\Vhere we will dwell till death draws
its curtain.
:-1:trjnrie

I lu,k.

'..j.()
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TO THE CLASS OF 1949
Since this is a time of saying
farewells for ~11eas well as for you. perhap,
our emotions are somewhat similar as
the school ,·ear draws to a c:ose. Certainl_Y. we. all dread
the thought
of
part111g ,nth those
whm,e friendship
has meant so much to us at ,·.1l.S.
There is a sadness. too. in the memon '
of good times shared
Friclav nio-ht
games, gala proms.
music
festi ,.;, -;,
cla . s trips. senior play rehearsals and
all '.he other things which ha\·e added
variety and happine-;s to the~e vears.
Ev~n the old school building
( though
"'~ ve curs~d it often) amuses a feeling
ot nostalgia. hut \\'e are g-Jad to kno\\'
that a better one is coming.
However._ this )une i::. a beginning.
n_ot an endmg; tor eac!1 exp~r ience i 1
life sends us onward more fully equipped. to ~le~! with the future. Your gracluat1on 1s 111 no sense a release. nor does
it probably mean that you will enjo, · a
more carefree
existence
as pare1;tal
bond· are loosened. Like } l a\\'thorne's
1--lepzibah and Clifford. vou will find
that the only true jailer i one· · o\\'n
mind. Thus. \\'e n1av en-;la\'e ours:!h ·es
to ignorance. to !·-ad habits. to prejudice
or to evil influences unless \\'e are con:tanth· alert. Your high school education should aid you in recognizing- the-;e
dangers. ancl we hope that school. together with the influences
oi church
and home, has succeeded in fo~terino- a
sincere desire in vou to resist them.'"'
ln another sense . we find that
selfimposed restriction . are far less lenient than the indulgent
commands
of
parents.
Certainly this is true in the
matter of assuming responsibilities
ior.
as ~omc of ,·ou ha ,·e a Ireach· started to
learn . a resJ)on~ibilitv once 'assumed b,·
an intelligent. honest
per ·on
carries
\\'ith it the solemn obligation of fulfillment. This feeling of dutv to fulfill
n eel not he unpl easant and onlv be•
comes so if one trie · to
free himself
from it. As with most abilities worth
ha,·ing. one becomes more
proficient
\\"iI h practice. and soon \\"C ,1·clcome
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responsibility
and enioy
taking
our
share of it in the home and in the communitv.
That i - maturity
and
true
freedom.
In closing-. may I congratulate
you
upon having procured
for yourselves
part of the equipment which is essential
to li,·ing a full. happy. and meaningful
life. \Vhatever the cost of obtaining a
high school education has been to each
of you. 1 feel sure that none of you will
ever spend time. energy, or money to a
better purpose.
:\ly thoughts
will he
with vou often in the years ahead. and
l sincerely hope and 1;elieve that your
experiences and associations at V.H.S.
may help to bring to each of you the
realization of your own personal definition of success.
Betsy K. Thurber
I AM AN AMERICAN
am an American. a simple thought
which is taken for grantee\
by man v
people each day. but do we ever really
stop to think exactly what this means?
Is an .\merican black. white, Jewish.
l~oman Catholic. Protestant.
or all of
these; Is an American a race. a religion
or a particular color? By a ::tual definition. an American is a person who li,·es
in ,\merica.
\i\·e lucky individuals who
live in this land of opportunity
ha\'e
many rights and privileges.
v\'e are
endowed at birth with
equal
rights,
which mean . that every one regardles~
of race. color or creed. regardless
of
whether he is rich or poor. crippled or
ieehleminded. He is entitled to the same
essential rights as any man as long as
he does not infringe upon the rights of
othe1·s. There is no need to go into
these rights. because everyone
knows
the four freedoms. the Bill of Righb
and most of all. the ''inalienable rights
or.life. liberty. and the pursuit of happiness."
It does ound ideal. does it not? But
there is one trouble with all these wonderful opportunities.
everyone in America is not privileged
to enjoy them.
Probably half 0f the people have a prejudice of some kind. Just to give you
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an idea of how terrible this prejudice
can be. can you imagine this incident,
reported on the radio this evening.
.\
negro woman is going to have a baby
and she and her husband like any other normal couple are making plai1s for
the baby's future.
The time come:
when the woman must go to the hospital. when out of nowhere
a terrible
complication strikes. a caesarian operaation is necessary and a specialist
to
perform it. The hu hand phones frantically for a hospital, but. do you think
a white hospital will accept a Negro
mother? No! It will not, narrowness of
mind. stupid. ugly prejudice stands
in
the way. a life might be saved but, no.
The mother is the same as any other
other except that she is black. yet she
is branded as though she had some
contagious disease.
Finally a Negro
hospital is located in a town seventyeight miles away. The husband
feverishly drives as fast as he dares, but it is
too late. The mother and baby die upon the operating table. This man will
be embittered all of his life toward the
I
white race. Do you blame
him?
don't.
I am sinccrelv ashamed of 111\'
color if this is an e~ample of the lnimanity sho1n1 by white people.
Jt is the same with Jews, Roman Cath
olics. Italians and Polish people.
You
hear people taunt
them with:
'•Dirty
kike," '·look at the little Catholic going
to church like a sissy.·• or "see the di rty wop.''
fs this ,\merica. the land of
opportunity
and freedom from
want.
Tf you are
worry. fear and prejudice?
one of these people. you are a disgrace
and a discredit to vour nation.
Remember tha-t God m~de us all. and 111tended us to live or he would never
have placed us upon thi ' earth.
Let us
truly stri\'e to understand
people who
are a different color. a different
nationality. or different religion from us.
Let us giYe them a fair chance.
Remember, it doesn't matter if you are as
rich as Rockefeller
or poor as Job.
·'From dust thou art and to dust thou
shalt return.''
\Ve were all created hv
the ~amc God and we are all equal in
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I I is sight. They too are Americans,
they too have a right to everything
this bounteous land has to offer.
If
you truly try to do this you will succeed. Perhaps someday we may reach
a goal when we all will be able to say
with a clear conscience, "I AM AN'
AMERICA
."
Marie Bodettc, '49

LIFE'S LITTLE INSPIRATIONS
Baby sitting can be fun, but when it
is over and the babies are lying asleep
and you are lying, it is an excellent
chance to get an inspiration; especially
if you hear a knocking at the window
that makes you so scared that you do
not dare turn over in bed or breath
through your nose.
Lying there took me back to a night
several years ago that I ha] I not forrret in a hurry.
This particular night
is horrible to remember, but it is also
humorous to think that nothing
bad
actually happened.
There I was ly ing
asleep when suddenl y l woke up.
n
wakinrrb I decided to smooth out a wrin.
Ide in the sheet - sorry . it was my sister's arm. I proceeded to stretch
my
arms and upon reaching out my hand,
I grasped a man' - hand!
It was then that I opened my ey - to
ee the figure of a man silhouetted
against the light from the windo:v. After haking hands for severa l m1nu~es,
I decided I must be meeting a blmd
date. I nudged my sister until she
came to her ense. - after she had
lent me a couple of kick - that set my
calves to bawling.
Together
we let
out some ye lps that shou ld have wakened Father, but by this time he, the
man was under the bed. The springs
beg;n to resound as he bumped his
head. My sister thought then it must
be a dog and suggested
throwing
a
shoe. I said no, that he might have a
gun. Dogs do not usually carry gu_ns.
but this sure was a tall dog accordmg
to my measurements.
The door was
ajar and he succeeded in bumping hi s
head on that for which I cheered s1-
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lently. Ile made his way to the window at the end of the hall and escaped
bv way of the porch roof.
But this
ti;11e Father had made his way to the
bottom of the tairs. Pop always slept
down stairs in case of burglars.
Incidentally the inspiration for this
story was so great that I was tempted
to get up and write it when it fir t
came to mv mind, but that quaint
knocking a't the window kept me well
under the covers.
Iarjorie I lusk. --1-9

HIGH SCHOOL PARES YOUTH

HOW IT PREFOR LIFE

EYervone knows that one expres
purpose of going to school is to learn
many facts so that when specific que ·
tion are hurled at a student he will
If thi · were
know the right answers.
the only result, high -chool would be
very unpurpo seful, and to say the least
would hav e accomplished little toward
developing stabi lit y of character
and
emotiona l maturity in a young person.
In reality the acquiring of knowledge
is only a fraction of what is to be gained b/ attending a secondary school for
four -years. I shall attempt to enumerate a few of the psychological and sorial advantages of the present clay high
chool.
In a hig-h school such as ours, where
there is a comparatively small tudent
body, no individual houlcl lack an opportunitv for self-expresson.
EYeryone
should l:,e able to take part in some of
the many extra-curricular
activitie .
Many of the student , being very yersatile, are active in many things.
It
seems to me that each activity goes to
develop a different quality
in one's
character, the major and mo t ba ic one
being the art of cooperation and getting
If
along with your fellow associate ·.
one i to be an asset to the band, orchestra, drill team. or basketball team,
he must cooperate perfectly and in ev(Cont inu ed on page 29)
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(Continued

ery case do his part to the best of hi
ability.
lt is good experience for one to be a
member and eventually an officer on
the School Patrol.
It is equally benefic.al to be an officer and a leader in
vour class.
In both instances
one
iearns to assume responsibility and feel
so me of the thrill of self-as ·urance and
prestige which goes with these pos1tons.
,
By participating in various concerts,
operettas. minstrels., plays, etc .. a student is able to develop poise and tage
presence to a certain
extent.
Many
high schools offer dramatics as an extacurricular activ ity and I believe that
VHS would do well to organize a dramatic club.
A club of this type does much toward developing poi e and self-assurance
in a person. If someone el e calls attention to one's enunciation and voice
inflecton, he will think 111ore about improving it himself.
By endeavoring to
apply to ev ryday
conversation,
the
English grammar one learns, one will
discover after he gets out in the world
that an important problem, common to
everyone, is already solved. All these
things come to light lat ~r in that personal interview. and depending on the
nature of the job you are applying for,
any one of the e attributes 111ight spell
the difference between being accepted
or rejected.
A pro pective
employer
takes all these into consideration,
a
well as whether or not your hair is
combed and your shoes are hined.
If a person spends the middle year.
of his teens in high school, he will
have 111ore broadening experiences than
his classmate who dropped out in
the
freshman
year.
Ile has an equal
chance with all the others of being chosen to go to the Al l State l\Iusic Fe tival, or even the greater di tinction of
going to Boy ' tate or Gris' State. Every senior girl is a candidate for the
Good Citzenship .Award; a higher honor may not be shown to any member of
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the class. He will have the opportunity of going on a class trip and finding
his way around in a metropolitan area.
He will have the exp_r ience of visiting
the legislatur e, state instituti ons. etc.
,\ s well as losing out on the instruction
which he would have got
from hi s
teachers. he is also 111issing a lot of personal help and guidance which they are
capable of giYing us. Our teachers are
our superiors and of a higher calibre
than the average laymen; therefore. we
sho11ld be grateful for, and heed the
aclYice which they can give us from
previous experience.
These are all major factor
in the
development of a young adult. These
advantage
of experience and environment all go toward moulding a wellrounded individual.
IIow much broader will be his outlook on life because of
the great blend of experience which he
has had oYer thi four-year period!
Grant S. Laber, Cla s of '49.

BEAUTY
Beauty is a wonderful thing,
\\ 'hether it be physical or in the mind
.And ouls of ones you loYe so clear.
It s the changing of night into clay.
Of boats skimming OYer the rolling
waYes,
f winter changing into warm clays of
spring
But most of all, it is the things
\\'hich are clearest to your hearts
and
ouls.
l\farguerite Bradley, '-19

EXCHANGE
***Excellent

**Good

*Fair

The Oriole, Highgate High School**
We received your Christmas
issue.
and we think your literary
section i
very well clone. \\'e e:;p_cially enjoyed
your sports and jokes section. \Ve hope
to receive many more of your school
magazines.
Searchlight, Richford High School* **
V1;e think your magazine
was Yer"
well put together.
Your short
story
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conte ·t was the fir ·t we have ever
seen in any high school magazine. You
hacl a very goocl eclitorial section. \Ve
hope to exchange many more copies of
your magazine with ours.
Scribbles,

Rochester High School* *

Your art is excellent. hut vour stenciling needs to be improved.
\Ve enjoyed your literary as well as your jokes
\\ 'e are looking forward to seeing copies of future eclitions.

Newsy Bits,
South Royalton High School***
\\ e liked the way your magazine is
put together, ancl it is very well edited.
The ·ections were not well grouped. ·we
hope your future editions will reach us.

Sentinel,

Spaulding High School**

\\ 'e like your chool paper. but we
wish you would have a joke and literary section. \\'e would like to see more
schoo l events and less world events. We
woulcl like to receive more of your
school papers.
B. H. S. Register,
Burlington High Sch ool**
Your paper was very well printed,
and we liked the way you pre ented
your features.
\\'e hope to exchange
more copie of your paper in the future.
\\"e would like to receive school paper from the following schools. whom
\l'e ha ye not hearcl from as yet this
semester:
~Iiddlebury High School
Richmond High School
Poultney High
chool
Randolph High School
Bristol High School
Shelburne High chool
\Vaterbury High
chool
Brattleboro High School
Wilmington High School
Essex Junction High School
Xorthfield High School
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SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
'48 - '49
The openng event of this year was
the long anticipated Initiation.
This
vear, however, instead of the usual
~!owning there wa · a party given at
night for the frosh with the Senior as
hosts. Entertainment was provided by
the fre hmen in the form of a talent
show. This makes the freshman officially members of the high school.
Following the initiation the annual
magazine campaign got under
way.
Cla · managers were as follows:
eniors, Grant Laber; Juniors, Doris Burroughs and ~Iike 1\-lallow; Sophomores
Helen Field and Roger Gibeault; Fresh
men, Richard
orrell and Sally Bristol,
8th grade, Jean Sullivan;
7th grade,
Freddie Hoose and Patty Jaquith. Manager in charge of the drive wa · Biagio
Palermo, co-managers were /\nn Milo
and Viola Moses . This year more magazines were sold than ever before. Sales
reac hed a new high with $1,040.45 as
the total amount sold. The highest student . alesman was /\Jan Hussett
who
sold $105.50 worth. and Jean Higbee,
who wa
2nd highest.
sold $49.00
worth.
Different classes elected their clas
officers who are as follows: SeniorsGrant Laher, President; Marjorie Husk
Vice Pre ·iclent; Bai bar a Evans, Secretary; Erwin Clark. Treasurer.
Juniors
-\'incent
i\Iallow, President;
Henry
Sisters,
Vice
President;
Stephany
Thompson,
ecretary;
Jan Langeway,
Treasurer.
Sophomores-] ames McI\'ulla. President; \'ice President, Jack
Stebbins;
Secretary,
Helen
Field;
Trea urer, Gwendolvn
IcGrath. Freshman-John
Stephen ·s, President;
Alice
Tucker,
\'ice
President;
Marguerite
Lawrence.
ecretary; Robert Stebbin ,
Trea urer.
The high . chool has enjoyed during
the course of the year a series of instructive assemblies.
ept. 21, the
first one was an entertainment
given
by Donald Scot-Morrison who played
on a harpsicorcl and gave excellent im-
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personations
of emminent
mus1c1ans.
The second one given by Torman \Vebster on Oct. 18 was entitled "So You
Don't Like Poetry," it proved most interesting to all. George Gilbert Groman frequently known as the ''Diplomat of Dialects," gave an illustrated
talk on dialects and accents. This took
place on ?\ov. 15.
Our last speaker,
Victor Grirfin. on April 29 gave us a
''birds-eye·• view on ''Romantic
Morroco."
October 28, Ernest
John on, noted
Xcgro
tenor
entertained
the
high
c;chool. 1le was accompanied by Mrs.
Robert Galipeau at the piano.
The
high sc hool joined in on the choruses
of many of hi · song .
Twentv-five
-tuclents from
Mrs.
Thu1 ber,-s Junior and Senior
English
classes traveled to ;-.1iddlebury to see
the Margaret \Vebster
production
of
:'.\Tacbeth. The play was very well done
and the student
were enthusiastic
in
their praise of it.
The 19-1-3-49cheerleacling squads for
the boys and girl·'
basketball
teams
were: Stephany Thompson, l\fay Ross
and N"orma Bodette, Senior squad; Shi r
IPv Hamilton. Jean Sullivan . and Shelia
Clark . Junior squad.
Earlv in i\'ov .. the 25th to he exact,
the Class of 19-1-9gave the annual Senior play. The name of it wa,s "A
Reach· Made Family.'' a farce in 3 act
by Jay Tobias. It proved to be a huge
succe s and hie;hly amu ing.
Mrs.
Thurber and l\Iiss Howland were co(!i recto rs.
The Christma
issue of the Blue and
\Vhite went to press the week of Dec.
16, all high schoo l classes participated
in the making, with pupils from the
typing classes ,·olunteering to do the
stenciling.
Tt was composed
entirely
l·y the student body with :'.\Irs. T!mrber
and ?,Irs. Berry ach·ising.
Dr. Lange of the
niversity of Vermont was at the high school. T uesday.
Jan. 5. and gave aptitude test· to the
Juniors and Seniors .• s yet. the results
have not 1-ee n figured.
The Drill Team made its first public
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appearance thi year at the \' ergennes~1iddlebury game. January 28th.
The Boys' Basketball team was nosed out of first place this year by the
fast playing Bristol quintette. The \'ITS
girls also got runner up cup. when in a
hard playing game they lost by one
point to the Bristol sextette in the deciding game for first place. It was an
all round di ·appointme nt for those concerned.
On Friday. February 11 a.chartered
bus arrived at VJ IS to take the Seniors
on their long anticipated trip to the
Ice Follies at Montreal.
During
the
thev
clay and a ha! f they were there
stayed at the Laurentien, a mod ern 22story structure . At 7 :30 Friday night
them class met in the lobby to go to
the foll ie ·. where they had box seat .
On Saturday afternoon many of the
eniors went on a sig!1t seeing tour of
the wax \\"Orks museum.
The class
left for home that afternoon at -1-:00 p.
111. Tt was a trip th1t \\"ill always liv e
in the memories of th e Class of '-1-9.
This year in an effort to make more
money for their class treasury,
the
Senior Class had a milk and apple concession in the hallway.
every
recess.
vVithout this fund their trip would
have been impossible.
The Vergennes Dane! has finally gotten underway,
they have played
for
. everal PTA meetings. Until their uni forms come they wi11 wear the Patrol
capes and caps. Everyone agrees that
they are a great success. An added attraction this year are the drum major
and majorettes. They are: Grant Laber,
Drum l\fajor; Bettie Sullivan, Barbara
Evans. Carolyn
Cowie , l\farguerite
Robin on. Sally Bristol and .Alma Danyow. Majorettes.
The officers chosen
for the band are:
Pre ident, Dennis
Sullivan. Secretary; Mary Charbonneau
Librarian,
Alan
I ,angeway;
l\Igr. ,
James l\lc:---Julla; Pres· .\gent,
i\'"orma
Bodette. This year also was their first
year at the Burlington l\1usic Festival.
Good Citizenship Girl for the Class
of '-1-9 was Viola :\Ioses. \\·ho was also
(Continued on page 33)
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chosen State Good Citizen hip Girl.
Cla s honors were: Valedictorian, Viola
11oses; Salutatorian,
Paul
Chapman ,
and third place. Yvonne Davis.
On :'.\Iarch 17th Vantine Studios from
Boston
took the Senior
individual
pictures.
Different group pictures were
taken among them, those of the Drill
Team, Band and Basketball team.
The Fish and Game Club are no,,
sponsoring a girls'
and boys'
rifle
club with :.Ir. Hoose in charge.
The
object of thi - project is lo leach more
people the correct u se of firearm .
The week of April 3. Hugh Clark, a
Senior at Yale took charge of the Civics American Historv. Business
Law,
and 7th grade G~ography classes .
The All
tate :Mu ·ic Festival
wa lay
held in Burlington this year on
5-6-7. The high schoo l choruses and
orchestra accompanied by Mrs. Ga lipeau performed in the auditorium
on
Mav 7th. There was a larg e representation from Vergennes in the annual
parade.
The pupils chosen to sing in
the All State Chorus were: Ann "'.\Iilo,
Bettie Sullivan. Stephany
Thompson,
Torma Bodette, Marvin Blakely, Marlin Blakelv Erwin Clark, Glenn Griffith. Pupii's. playing in the ,\II State
Orche tra were: Dorothy Jaquith. flute
Alma Danyow, Yiolin; Helen Hawkins.
violin; and Bernard Dike for the All
State Band.
On Apri l 28th the American ll istory
Class took an educational and interesting trip to the State in stitution of
Brandon and \\ .aterb u ry.
They
had
the advantage of making a compl_ete
tour of both institut ions and learnrng
how Vermont State
in.,titutions
are
run and supervised.
The field dav for the patrol this
year were hell in ;\fay, at Rutland and
Essex Junction.
Officer
Cadet ha
also shown a colored film taken of the
drill team in action last spr ing at Bellow Falls.
The Junior Prom was held on June
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3rd, with the Class of 'SO as sponsors.
The interior of the gym was clecoratecl
in green and white with the Storm of
Colors again predominating
the color
scheme.
The programs were clone in
Gray and Green. th e colors of the Senior Class. The music w:1s furnish ed h, ·
"The Ambassadors"
from Barre . The
reception lasted from 8 :30 to 9 :00,
dancing began at 9 :COand la sted until
l :00. Chaperones were: :\1r. and l\lrs.
Lloyd lo ult on, I\1r. anrl l\Irs. Jame s
Berry, 11r. and Mr .;. 13iagio Palermo.
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer ~:orton. :-1r. and
Mrs. Peter R ipchik , and Mr. and :-Irs.
Harold Bri to!.
Commencement
\\'eek opened
with
Baccalaureate on June 12.
This ,va:
followed bv Cla ·s Dav and Graduation
exe rcises taking place -on June 16.
This completes the schoo l years of
1948--1-9. I think that evervone
will
agree that it has been bu y, yet enjoyable one for all of us. and one we will
not 0011 forget.
Barbara

Evans.

Class of '-l-9

A POEM
I've
l\Iy
But
'o

chewed my finger · to the bone,
pen is running dry.
sti ll an inspiration I've not had,
matter how I tr ' .

l'm upposed to writ a poem today
Twelve line s long. at least
But I'll l~e darned if I can think.
My grains good work, has ceased.
I wracked my brain all last night,
Again all clay today.
The people round me have gone mad
I sent them. I dare say!

I've bothered them for paper
I've bothered them for ink
I'd like to bother someone
\\'h o. unlike me can think!
tfarvin

Blakely,

'..J.9
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LATIN
Judicium Audax
Caesar tum legatos. atque centuriones
co1woca\ ·it et eis nuntiaYit.
''In pristino tempore Ariovi tus id
lucidum
fecit ut amicitam
Romani
populi Yellet. inquit." Certus sum ut
cum meam integoitatern
accepit, nee
meam amicitam nee amititam Romani
populie rej icebit.
Seel si tam stultus e set quam nos
oppug-nare, cur timetis? Tuum virtutem et meum ductum non creclere po testis? Germani a Rornanis saepe superabantur.
Moper multitudo ervorum, cum Romanis armis et Romanis
disciplinis,
.Rornanum exercitum spectare non poterant.
Etiam
Helvetii
Germanos
praeterita ·uperaverunt;
tam Helvetii
Germanos praeterita superaverunt;
tam
Helvetii pares nostro exercit u non
erant. Recens exit us Germanor um nobis ullam angor efficere non clebent.
Multos menses Ar iovistus Gallos vitavit.
Tum oppugnavit
cum proelium
non expectarent.
Igitur eius victoria
plus e arte belli gerendi quam e virtute
con ecuta e t.
Francis Hoose, '51

Caesar Et Helvetii
Gallia in parte
tres dividit ur , ab
Belga, r\quitania. Celt ica, Helvetii, gens
Celticae, ducem Orgetorigem.
nomine,
habebant.
Suas terras relinquere vo lunt.
Po t duos anno
praeparationem
Orgetorix dejiciebatur
et arbitrant ur
eum ibi mortem conscivis e.
Helvetii auxilium ab Haeduis roP-aYerunt. Jam Caesar novas legiones conducebat et post multum provocationem
juvandi cau ·a ad Helvetios proceclebat.
Multis belli
pugnatis
a Caesare.
satis magna pabuli suppetebat .
Haecluis dixit se j uturum esse eos si frumentum ferrent.
Caesar multos hello
cum Helvetii -

In praeparatione
ante
pugnabat .
ultimum
bellum omnes suos equos
rem1s1t ut omnes homines aequatic essent. Helvetii scuta portabant quae ab
hastis Romanis transfixa
unt.
Helvetii hreve tempore tracliclerunt.
Omnes obsides reclclencli erant et nulla
bella plura adducencla unt.
idney Barnard,

'51

Caesar, Dictator
Magna Commotio Romae excitebatur, quocl Caesar magnas victorias
in
Ga llia ohtinuerat.
11agnus heros erat.
Seel cum in vulga gratus esset, tamen
res publila non propitia ei erat. Crassus
erat mortuus et Pompeius ab hostibus
Caesaris adcluctus erat.
Duos plures
annos esse consul voluit et prior cum
Pompeio et Caesare cogitatum erat ut
id facere potesset et tamen provinciam
non relinquerent. Seel Crassus et Pompeius adclucti erant et hostes Caesaris
eum prohibere e id faciendo const itu erunt.
Tandem ab Bruto. Cassio, et aliis
veteribus amici . necatus est.
Allan Russett, '51

Caesar
Caesar est notus pro suo principato
et proeliis cum aliis gentibus.
Juvenis.
clelectationem in republica in vita habuerat et in hac progrecli lab orabat.
Legatus provincae Ga ll iae elect us est.
Casum facere se notum a pugnanclo pro
Gallia viclebat. Exercitum concliclit et
profectus est . Gentes multos vicit et
tandem erat consul Romae.
James Hanna, '51

Equi Diomedis
Octavu labor Herculis erat ducere
ex Thrace equos Diomeclis.
Hi equi
cibum carnis humani clabantur.
Eorum victimi erant hospites qui in regione
recto ab Diomede inventi erant. Her-
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cules postulavit ut equi ei darentur
et
cum ejus postulatio
recusabatur,
possessorem occidit et ejus corpus
equis
ad edendum jacebat. Propter haec Eacta
regnum in loco Diomedis ei offerebatur sed recusabat et capiens equo · cum
sun. Greeciam redebat.
Geraldine Lawrence, '-1-9

Hercules
J Iercules, nobilis vir, erat filius Jovis et Alcemenae.
Aemula. Juno Herculem delere judicabat et cum solum
octo menses esset, duas serpente
ad
eas cunabulas misit. Has strangulavit.
Mox post suum matrimonium. regina
caeli eum cum insanio contri-;La\'il. quae
eum suos tres libero interficere ducebat.
Satisfactione,
c:uocl cim annos
Eurytheum, qui ei duoclecim desperatos facinores juhebat. merare concinebat.
Helen Field. ·s1
0

Regnum Mortui
Hades reg-num mortui, sub terra erat.
In eorum itinere ad Hades spiriti mortui a }f c rcu rio clucebantur.
Primus ad flumen Styx \'eniebant et

id in navicula transiebant. Styxo transsito. spiriti ad flumen Lethe veniebant.
Ex hoc flumine bibebant
et statim
omnia ex eorum memoria accesserunt.
Secunclus, ad regiam Plutoris veniebant. Pluto rex Ilacle erat. filius Jupiteris et Ceris.
·
Prope solium Plutoris et Proserpinae,
tres judices mortui.
spiritos
attribuebant. Bo:1i domum in '"Elysian Fi ~Ids''
1
( abantur.
terra vitae beatae, c\um mali
ad Tartarum
ut poenam sustinerent
mittebantur.
Florence Poulin. '5 I

De Capiendo Erymanthian Verrem
Capere Erymanthian
Verrem
erat
Herculis quattuor labor. \'erres ferus
inrnla
regionis
prope
Erymanthos
montes terrebat.
Hercule regem red<liclit. Dum in ·ua intinere caperc Yerrem in terram Pholi clo'i~1111
Yini erat
Cum Pholus noluit. J [ercules proculum
,·ini inter-ficere conati sunt. Ilercule
centaures
sup eravit,
Interim.
suum
mortem in breve tempore effecit. Ilercules amico sep ultu a111cleclit. tum quieti
se claret.
Grace Hawkins,
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FRENCH
LES SAISONS
T'aime le printemps le meilleur des
sa\ ons. Le printemps commence mal.
mais ii finit bien. L'hiver est f ini .
L'ete est la meilleure Saison pour
s'a mu ser. On peut monter ,1 cheval,
nager. jouer au tennis ou conduire un
bateau a voiles.
Certainement l'automne e t la plus
belle saison de l'annee.
La campagne
clevient un beau jarclin de lnaucoup de
couleurs.
II fait plus froid en hiver qu'en les
autres aisons mais ii y a beaucoup de
spo rt s. par exemple, on peut patiner ou
faire du ki.
Chaque saison nous clonne un sport

different et une heaute clifferente que
tout le moncle peut apprecier.
James Mc~ulla
MON AMIE
Ma meilleure amie est jolie et tres
aimable.
E lle a seize ans. Elle a Jes
cheveux bruns et le yeux bleus. Elle
est etucliante.
Elle aime clan ·er. aller
au cinema, montcr a cheval. faire du
ki, et jouer au ba kethall.
Tout le
moncle l'aime pa rce qu 'el le est tres
,ao-reable et clrole. Elle est tre
cliligente.
Elle travaille apre
l'ecole et
clans l' ete.
longNo us avon Jes a1111es depui
temps et j'espere etre on am1e toujours.
)l orrna Boclette
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DRILL TEAM
Back row, left to right -A lan Langevin , John Stebbins, Donald Bradley, James McNulla, James
Hanna, Grant Laber, \Villiam Baldwin, William Roberts, Vincent Mallow. John Stephens, Robert
Stebbins. Second row , left to right - Mr. Galipeau, Stephany
Thompson,
Mary Charbonneau,
Lucy Case, Betty Jenkins, Constance Thorne, Dorothy Jaquith, Doris Burroughs, Shirley
Hunt,
Norma Bodette, Helen Looby, Betty LeBeau, Marie Bodette. Front row, left to right-Ann
Milo,
Barbara Evans, Elizabeth Sullivan, Lucille Cunningham, Marlin Blakely, Viola Moses, Joanne
Charb onneau, Sally Bristol, Cloy Mallow, Alice Tucker.
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PATROL REPORT
Last September we organized
both
the patrol shifts and the drill team.
Four of the shifts were made up of high
school students and !eel hy Junior
and
Senior officers. The two shifts, which
go out during school time, were taken
over by six grade students under high
school officers. The junior high school
students took oyer these two shifts early this spring as it was felt that the
six graders were losing too much time .
This gave them a better understanding
of what the patrol is, how it operates,
and something
to look forward
to
when they get up stairs.
The drill team, under the able direcIr .
tion of our faculty
supen·isor,
Galipeau. was organized
and started
its weekly practices.
These pract ices
were usua lly held on Wed nesday's during school but occasionally one could
see them hard at work in the gym
mornings before school.
So many students turned out for the
dril l team, that we had to have two
gro ups, the reg ul ar dr ill tea m a nd the
junior dri ll team. The reg ular team
\\°aS made up of boys and g irls who had
marched before and who j ust n~eclecl a
little brushing up, while the j unior dr ill
team was for beginners on ly.
Hav ing
a sqJarate
g roup for beginners
has
made a lot of st uden ts interested in it
and will al. o he lp to make the future
drill teams much better.
During the winter, as for the past
se,·eral year ·. \\·e put on an exhibition
at various basketba ll game . This was
done at usua llv the most important
games and was an added attract10n
that \\·as looked forward to by both the
drill team member· and the town people.
The drill team was one of the main
feat ures at one of the PTA meeting
held in the early spr ing . There are e\·era l other occasions at which the drill
team takes part in.
uch as the :.Ie11101 ial Day Exerci ·es.
This year we were a ·keel to put on an
exhibition at the
outhern
Vermont
Patro l F ield Day, which was May 1-1and \,·as held in R utland.

\\'e also went to the Torthern
Vermont Patrol Field Day which was held
in Essex Junction on ::\.fay 21.
\\'e f cl that this has been a very
good year for both the Patrol ancl the
drill team. This \.Yas clue to the cooperation of the members and the leaders.

P ROMOT I ONS FOR S E NIORS
Major
Viola i\foses

Captains
Barbara EYans
Constance Thorne
Shirley Hunt
Ann Milo
Mar ie Boclette

1st Lieutrnants
1\'farYin Blakely
:.1arlin Hlakeh·
Grant Laber ·
Bettie ."ullirnn
Betty Jenkin ·
2nd Lieutenants
l\farg uerite Brad ley
Geraldine Lawrence

IMMEDIATE PROMOTIONS
(April )
Sergeants to
Joyce Tracy
Lieutenants
Iames I Janna
Nonna Bodette
iiobert S_tebbins
S tep hany Thompson
elen Fie ld
John Stephens
\\ ,.1111.am R o 1)er t s
:.1ary Charbonneau
Priva tes to Pf c.
Ramona Dall\ ·ow
Joan Peabody
Jean Higbee
Lorraine Andrews
Joyce Larrow
Corporals to
Lucille Collom
Sergeants
Geraldine Laurence DcLisle Flynn
Rita Charlebois
l\Iarilla Place
PFC. to Corporals
Juliet Bun oug-hs
Ma ri on :'.\foorby
olleen Bargf rede
Dona ld Bracllc\·
Haymond Boclette
Dorothy J aquitb
Lucy Ca e
Alma Danyow
Joanne Charbonneau
JUNE PROMOTIONS
Captain
1st. Lieutenants
A llan Langeway
X orma Hodette
Stephany Thompson
Drill Master
·William Robert ·
James 1'1c:N'ulla
::\.Ian· Charbonneau
Asst. Drill Master
Ran;ona Danyow
Jean Il igbee ·
John Stebbins
( Continued on page -1-8)
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BOYS' BASKETB.\LL

TE ,-\l\I

Back row, left to right-Coach,
Mr. Palermo. James Mc:'.\ulla, William Roberts,
Jame s Hanna ,
Vincent Mallow, John Stephens, Manager, Bernard Dike. Front row, left to right - Marvin Blakely. Marlin Blakely, James Smith. Ala11 :Mack. Albert Roberts.

BLUE

AND WHITE

BOYS' SPORTS
BASKETBALL
\\'ell. friend , here we are again arriving at the final issue of the Blue and
White, the best book of its kind, and
of course it is time for another round
up of the boys· sports.
Most of you readers will remember
the final game of the basketball
seaIt was a close game
on with Bristol.
all the way, with the lead changing
hands se ,·eral time during the game.
The score by quarters was as follows:
the first quarter
was Vergennes'
by
quite a large margin. 10-3; at half time
it was Bristol 18--1-. the third
quarter
found Bristol still in the lead
2-1--21.
and at the final gun it wa s still Bristol
32-30.
Alth~ugh
we lost that
game,
you
must give much credit to the boys who
played.
Marlin Blakely was forced out
by a broken nose which he received
through
an accident.
This
meant
changing the team
around some and
putting in a Freshman
who. without a
doubt played to the best of his ability,
but lacked in experience.
Jim
Smith
eel _the way in scoring with 18 points,
while the re ·t tried
hard,
hut
just
couldn't seem to hit the hoop.
For
Bristol Bud Aldrich led with 10. followed closely by LaDeau
and
Farr
with 7 each.
So much for the playoff game. Now
I would like to give you the names of
the boys and the positions they played and the points they scored for the
year, but first a brief view of who is
leaving this vear and who isn't.
I am
sure the coach will miss the
~lakelv
boys who have plaved
brilJ:ant
hall
this past ea on. Tl1ese boy have been
playing with the team for five years
now and it will seem queer not to see
them out there with the rest next year.
The rest of the team will all be back for
another season at least.

Name
Jim Smith
2\farlin Blakely
Alan Mack
Marvin Blakelv
Al Robrts

39

Position

RF
LF
C
RG

LG

Point
308
253
70
37
6-1-

econcl Team
Tarte
Sorrell
Champagne
McNulla
Panton
Brigan
Bill J,ohert tephens
Sisters

RF
LF

60
23

l{F
C

13
-1-0
2

RG
LF
LF
LG

2

2
7
5

That_ is all in the ~coring
column.
You will probably notice that some of
the boys didn't do too much scoring. I
think that this
wa
maybe
because
they didn't have more chance to plav.
This coming year. however. I am -u~e
there will be more action
for thes e
boys who are on the second team now.
\\'e certainly wish you the best of Ju k
in the coming season.
This year there wa something
new
in the line of bask etb all at Vergennes
11igh. The 7th and 8th grade
hoy .
who usually have a team and play one
or two game . were entered into a tournament in ~1iddleburv. This time \'ergennes came out on top of the Bristol
In the course of three
weeks
team.
Vergennes
went by Middlebury,
\\'bit ing and Bristol to take the trophy and
championship
of Addison County.
If
anyone should happen to see a ·trange
tr op hy in the trophy cabinet they will
kno\\' that it is the one that these boy.
won.
Coach Palermo says:
As for the Boys' squad,
th e twin
will be the onlv two mis ·ing next year.
These boys have been workers
from
their Freshman
vear.
when
l\Iarlin
(Cooney) and
Marvin
(Fat ' ) wer e
playing guard position. During
their
Sophomore
year they were
separated
and Marlin took the
forward
court
while Marvin held
clown the
usual
( Continued on page 45)
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GIRLS'

BASKETBALL

TEAM

Back row, left to right-Coach
Palermo. Sallv Bristol, Lucille Cunningham,
Alice Tucker, Manager, Cloy Mallow. Second row, left to right - Elizabeth
Evans, Betty Jenkins, Mary Charbonneau, Betty LeBeau, Helen Looby.

Muriel
SulliYan,

Benedict,
Barbara

BLUE

AND WHITE

GIRLS' SPORTS
Vergennes should be very pr~ud. of
the girls' basketball team foi: wmnmg
second place in the Champlam
Val ley
League, although again this year . we
had to play bride ·maids to the Bnstol
brides.
A great loss to the Club was Jean
Myers, who was an out tanding
ball
player in the state, and captained
the
47-48 team.
This year we will lose three of 01:1r
most va luable players. namely: Captam
Betty Jenkins. Barbara Evans and Bettie Sullivan.
A lth ough we lose these
girls we will have two very valuable
forwards back : Mary Charbonneau,
a
junior and Helen Looby, ~ fre~hman.
Both girls did an excellent Job ~his ye~r
in finding the hoop. Sally Bnstol will
also return to the backcourt.
Perhaps
the most valuable and outstanding ball
player was Betty LeBeau
who plays
excellent ball both in the forecourt, and
in the backcourt.
High s·corer of the
year was Helen Looby who tallied 170
points, followed by Mary Charbonneau
with 115, Bettie Sullivan 90, Betty LeBeau with 89 , and Lucille Cunningham
with 20. We won eight games out of
the fourteen that were scheduled.
Other member s of the team who saw
considerable action were: Muriel Bened ict, Lucille Cunningham, Alice Tucker and Joan Peabody.
Perhaps the best game
the girls
played was the game with Bri_stol. at
home . Barbara Evans, Captam Betty
Tenkin s and Sally Bristol,
as guard
clid an excellent job, and held down the
opponents to a 17-23 score. The team
also felt the absence of Bettie Sullivan
on that night.
This year's line up follows:
1st stringCaptain Betty Jenkins-cg
Betty LeBeau-lg
Barbara Evans-rg
Bettie Sullivan-cf
Marv Charbonneau-If
Hel;n Looby-rf

41

2nd stringLucv Cunningham .... lf
Mu;iel Benedict-cg
Alice Tucker-lg
Sally Bristol-lg
Joan Peabocly-rg
[Jere is a list of our games and
scores a recorded in the score book.
Vergennes
Vergennes
Vergennes
Vergennes
\' er gen nes
Vergennes
Ve rg ennes
\' ergenne
Vergennes
Vergennes
Ve rgenne s
Vergennes
Vergennes
Vergennes

29
SO
47
31
28
43
40
31
14
30
17
20

35
25

St. Mary's
Hinesburg
t. Mary's
Bristol
Burlington
Hinesburg
S helburne
Burlington
fidcllebury
Jericho
Bristol
Middlebury
Shelburne
Jericho

-l-40

26
23
27
32
43
22
20
54
30
25
23
37
30
9
401

Betty Jen kins. '-+9

GIRLS' SPORTS
A few word from Coach Palermo :
v\'ith another ba ketball :ea on behind us. the
tudem
oi Vergennes
High along with m 1"'eli can _look forward to the next Year.
Ot cour e,
there are tho e \Yho. by graduation will
no longer be wearing their particular
number.
I, peak oi the girls'
quad in particular, which will lose Captain
Betty
Jenkin , Barbara Evans, Betty
u_llivan and l\luriel Benedict.
These girl·
desen-e a heap of credit for the majoritv of win this past season , and their
lo ~ will be greatly felt next year I'm
sure.
It was great working with you girls
and lots of luck.
Coach Biag-io Palermo
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BA~D
Back row, left to right-Erwin
Clark. Dennis Sullivan, James
McNulla.
Alan Mack. James
Hanna. William Roberts, Bernard Dike, Robert Mitchell. Frederick Hoose. Second row, left to
right-Mike
McGrath, Arthur Norton, Norma Bodette, Clement Looby. Mr. Andrews, Robert Stebbins, Mr. Berry, Rachel Bristol, Helen Looby, Cloy Mallow. Sandra Danyow. Third row, left to
right-Dorothy
Jaquith, Alan Langevin, Doris Burroughs, William Baldwin, Lawrence
Panton,
Vincent Mallow, ~1ary Charbonneau, Alice Tucker, Gwendolyn McGrath. Front row, left to right
-Norbert
Charbonnea u, \Villiam Booth, Kenneth Drew, Paul Bristol. Two members were absent at time of picture-Ann
Berry and Albert Dugan.

BLUE A TD WIIITE

V. H. S. BAND

It is a great pleasure to the members of Vergennes High School Band
and myself to know that we are really
on the road to making a fine organization of which this school and the
people of Vergennes should be proud.
We have made great strides since
a year ago. We have given three concerts and will participate in the Vermont Music Festival.
I want to thank Mr. and Mrs. Berry
and the staff for their wonderful cooperation and support without which
we could not have succeeded.
I am looking forward to a bigger
and better band for the coming year.
The members for 1948-1949 are as
follows:
TRUMPETS
Bernard Dike, Allen Mack, Dennis
Sullivan, Fred Hoose, Jas. McNulla,
Rachel Bristol, Bobby Mitchell.
BARITONES
Norma Bodette, Arthur Norton.
CLARINETS
Billy Baldwin, Doris Burroughs,
Vincent Mallow, Mary Charbonneau,
Alice Tucker, Allen Langeway.
TROMBONES
Ervin Clark, Gwen McGrath, Mike
McGrath, Joyce Larrow, Cloy Mallow.
SAXOPHONES
Clement Looby, Norbert Charbonneau.
BASSES
James Hanna.
ALTOS
Helen Looby, Sandra Danyow.
FLUTES
Dorothy Jaquith, Ann Berry.
DRUMS AND CYMBALS
Lawrence Panton, Albert Dug-an,
Bobby Stebbins, Kenneth Drew. Paul
Bristol, Billy Roberts, Billy Booth.
DRUM MAJOR
Grant Laber
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MAJORETTES
Barbara
Evans, Bettie Sullivan
Carolyn Cowles, Marguerite Robin~
son, Sally Bristol, Alma Kenyon May
Ross, Eunice Muzzy.
'
Thanks for your loyalty Boys and
Girls.
'
Your Band Director,
\\'m. H. Andrews.
HIGH SCHOOL
I:figh school is that wonderful instit~t1on where "You Enter To Learn. Go
1:.orth To Serve."
V.' hen asked what
high school actually is. you can liken it
to a twenty mile marathon-for
like
a marathon we start out with a laro-e
,.,
t~am. but worn out members keep droppmg out until only a few brave ones
are able to crawl to the tao-e to o-et
their diploma. What an oc;asion ! The
spec tators may not fully realize it but
that piece of paper with the scribbli1w
on it is the ultimate in achi evement.
is the reward for four lono- vears of
struggling. of being excusecl f;·om clas.
before the period is OYer, or of hearino· :---.
your name called out in the tudy hall
for the honor of re iding in a fro~t seat
during the remainder of the year. V.'hen
finally graduation is OYer, practically
all the graduates breathe a deep
io-h
of relief. no more school
no rnc~·e
crarnming
for exams, and' no more
worrying about the number of F's on
each report card.
ome of us go on to higher institutions and some of us just hang around
our hon~e tO\rn doing one thing or an?ther. but all of us look back with longmg on our four years in high sc hool.
For you freshmen. and sophomores. and
juniors may not realize it but later on
when you do leave. you will know. that
your four years in high school were
perhaps the hapniest years in your Ii fe.
So in closing, I take this occasion.
and a ·mall space in our 'Blue & White'
to say to the undergTad
'':'.\.lake the
mo t of your years in high school.
don't drop out, however you may want
to, but stick it out to the encl. for yo u
will never regret it."
Barbara Evans. Cla s of ·49
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LA.TIN CLUB
Back row. left to right-Sydney
Barnard, John Stephens, Francis Hoose, James Hanna, John
Steubins, Vincent :Mallow, Alan Russett, Roger Gibeault. Second row, left to right-Lorraine
Andrews, Lucille Collom, Lucy Case, Gwendolyn McGrath, Barbara Beach, Jane Barnard, Dorothy Jaquith, Joan Husk, l\Iarilla Place, Delisle Flynn. Front row, left to right-Mrs.
Nelson,
Florence Poulin, Helen Field. Joanne Charbonneau, Sally Bristol, Cloy Mallow, Geraldine Lawrence. Grace Hawkins, Shirley Larrow.

llLUE AND WHITE
-----------

CRIME IN THE UNITED

- ----

STATES

In recent report . statistics show that
a major crime i committed every nineteen seconds and fifteen or more people die because of some one else's carele ·sness.
\Vhat are we doing to stop this unneces ·ary slaughtering
of our people?
The number of thefts are very great.
On a twenty-four hour basis, four hundred and fifty automobiles are stolen.
Approximately
one thousand
homes
and stores are burglarized each day.
In addition to the above
statement
about three thousand people are robbed of posse ·sicms worth fifty dollars
every clay.
In the year 1946, crime was at its
highest point in history.
Since the
crime has declined although it is still
more than in pre-war days.
The greatest numh'er of crimes seem
to be committed by people of twenty
year to forty years. The largest number of crimes also seem to come from
crowded sections of
Torth
Eastern
Pnited State . :\bout one twentieth of
the disturbances were nused by those
under eighteen years of age.
\Vith these thought. in m:ncl "\Ve ..
the people of the
SA might help diminish the crimes committed.
l3ut people will not take pa1 t in meas
ures of this kind until an epidemic has
beg-un and over ridden the police force
as weak as it can be and function. The
police force is weak for one rea on:
that there are not enough
members.
Some people claim that the policemen
take bribes from criminals and we are
ashamed to . ay that in some cas"s thi~
i true. hut ,,;ore often the fault lie~
with the citizens of the communities.
People do not aid civil gTonps and
club · and therefore in the long run. aid
criminals.
If, in your town, there are
minor
slums do what vou can to clean them
up and take i,;to consideration
the
underprivileged
young people of your
commnnitie .

-----
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Crime can be reduced in the world if
every one will become a conscientious
wor(er against it.
English

Essay.

Robert

I Iighee.

BOYS' SPORTS
(Continued

from page 39)

guard position which they kept for
their remaining three years.
I personally will mi s them and T
know that they will be successful
in
anything they do if they go at it with
the same determination that they showed in basketball.
oach Riag-io Palermo.

BASEBALL
So far there isn't much to report
about in the line of baseball. Perhap ·
you would like to know whom the
team will be playing.
At the time that
I am writing this there have been only
a few practice and a thorough discussion of the rules so I don't know who
will be playing where.
The following is schedule of the
games to be played in the southern division of the
Champlain
\'alle\·

L9~e:
:.Iay 3
l\fay 10
lay 13
:.ray20
:Mav 27
i\Iay 31

.
Shelburne
\,\'eeks chool
Bristol
Shelburne
\Veeks School
Bristol

away
home
away
home
away
home

I am afraid that this is about all I
can sav for this time so will close in
saying -that the students are alway· behind their teams and wish them all the
possible luck this year and in years to
come. As long as there are sport· to be
played and people to play them, there
are ·ure to be good citizens and better
feeling towards our neighbor .

-1-
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•'THE SNOOPERVISOR"
It seems that a few o[ the Senior
girls are ignoring the VHS boys complet:'c:
ly and have interests at ~VM.
J [ow about it. Shirley and Connie?
:-Jow that Rita is working for Jackman's, must be he can afford a car,
or isn't that your red coupe out front
every night. Rita'
From what we hear "Senator" Clark
is getting to be quite a wolf. How
about it, Erwin?
Robert Parker certainly enjoys batting his eyelashe
at Mrs. Thurber.
'0-' hat's vour mark in English now a
days, Boh?
In ::Vlontreal everyone enjoyed sight
seeing, but Viola seemed to have more
fun riding up and clown on the eleva111
between
tor.
I hear they stop
floors too?
We hear Eunice
Muzzy has been
learning how to be a farmerette. How
about that, Porky?
\Ve hear Betty Jen kins has blocked
off a space out at Evart's garage
so
there'll be plenty of room for Parking!
We understand that Gerry Lawrence
is taking nurses' training and her secret ambition is to be a private nurse
to a certain fellow by the name of John
Now that Muriel is driving, fellows
-she
may want to take you out-riding-that
is!
'vVe hea.r that Barb Evans has found
Is that
the treasure Chest of M.H.S.
right. Barb?
For the benefit of Marlin and i\Iarvin and Paul, the ·eniors are donating
a car, so the bovs won't have to take the
bus back and forth to Middlebury.
We hear tha.t Ann Milo's
favorite
song is '·Here Comes the Bride." :\fore
truth than fiction in that statement,
right. Ann?
It is noticed that Grant La:ber has
taken quite an interest
in Castleton
College. Good thing it's co-educational, isn't it, Grant.
Has anyone noticed what certain lit-

tie sophomore has taken quite an interest in the senior . icle of the room.
1f you would like to find out, then ask
Glenn Griffith.
Here are a few of Bettie Sullivan' 1946 Ford Cars
secret "yens."
Football player - and nicknames like
·'J ughead," Irishmen named Tohn Patrick.
·
Marie Bodette has a hobby called
Personal Business i\fanagement.
She
is r-eal good at minding peoples' business, too!
\Ve wish Margie Husk \YOuld enlight
en us on all the letters she gets from
New York. \Vho is he, Margie?
The reason Yvonne Davis has been
so quiet is because she has been practi cing ventriloquism, and she threw
her voice too far.
Bob Field and Bob Higbee would be
more than willing to give you girls of
the sophomore clas lessons in farming.
Their techniques are plenty smooth!
Girls! If any of you are interested
in garage management, see Jim Mc>;ulla. He can also tell you all about
gasoline tanks!
\Ve haYe notic ed that a certain ophomore boy has quite an interest in a
cute freshman girl-Is
that right. Denny?
Since Ronnie Booth ha a car. he
has been very popular with the Junior
fligh g-irls. Is it you or your car.
''Blondie?''
\Ve wonder what "Big Jim Smith"
cloes \\·ith all hi free time.
Is it in
i\Iiddlebm-y. or is it horseback riding
in the country. Jim?
The Jun ,ior Class eems to have lost
all their pirt since they lost their
leader, but we notice that Ma1-y and
?\orma are doing a fine job.
Good
luck, girls!
The freshman
girls
certainly
get
around-How
about that,
Betty and
Helen. l\laybe you can tell the ophomore girl how you attract
the boys
from out of town!
Anonymous
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SONG DEDICATIONS
TOCETllER
- ,\II the ·ections 111
the band.
IJE'S HE1.;:x \\'ORKING
OX TTIE
R. \lLRO . \ D - Sall · Bristol.
OIJ HOW \\'E llATE TO GET UP
J:\' TllE :-IOR?\IXG
The milk
route gang-.
I?\ - Xorma BoTJJ E FLEET'.
dette.
FOR E\"ER .\XD E\-ER - Doris
and Billy.
SOMEBODY ELSE IS TAKLNG
YOl1R PL -\ E - John
tephens.
T()XICHT
A?\D EVERY XlGllT
- :.\[arie and Johnny
I l\rIS ' YOCR
KI S ilfary
Charbonneau.
BRING OX THE GIRLS - Jimmy
:\kXulla.
THE \ "ERY THOUGBT
OF YOU
- Muriel Benedict.
l\fY llEt\RTS
BELO?\G
TO A
SAILOR - Nonie Danyow.
Bob
DO:\''T FEX E l\IE IN
Field.
YOC l\IO\"ED RIGHT IX - Dennis ullivan.
Cl\lH IUAGO oach Palermo.
.\LL .\LOl\'E - Y\'onne DaYi
IT AJX'T RI ,IJT TO SAY ,\IX'T
- :.\Irs. Thurber.
Barbara
WI·JE;\" T GROW UP E\'ans.
I'LL BE LO\'IXG
YO ALWAYS
- Jerry and Johnnie.
S.\TCRD:-\Y
D.\TE - Bettie, Barbara, Eunice and some of the other
girls \\·ho like :.\[iclcllebury.
GLTILTY - :.\fost of the boy·
111
study hall \\'hen things start flying.
l LOVE A PAR ,\DE .... The Drill
Team.
- AlDO\VN BY TIJ E STATIO
len H.us ·ett, Connie Thorne,
Junior
Lackarcl and Bill Roberts.
HER
TEARS
FLOWED
LIKE
WINE - Bettie Sullivan.

SCHOOL

GRADUATION
·with hearts filled with happiness
\V e greet this joyous clay,
But there's a touch of sadness
That \\'ill not pass away,
\\' e've worked
nncl played
together
long.
?\ow comes the parting of the ways.
But we'll remember all our lives
The joy of these Senior days.
Forward with our motto guilcling.
Probelms we'll tr\' to meet with pleas•
ur e.
Blue and \\'hite our banner streaming.
\\'e will tri\'e wth all endeavor
To meet the future bright and new.
And accept our duties proud and true.
E. A. Sullivan, '49

JUNE PROMOTIONS
( Continued from page 37)
2nd. Lieutenants
Jame McNulla
John
tebbins

Corporals

Sergeants
Helen Looby
Lucille Cunningham
Betty LeBeau
Alice Tucker
Grace Hawkiw
Helen Hawkins
Sally Bristol
James 1-:lanna
Marion l\Ioorby
Donald Bradley
Dorothy Jaquith
Alma Danvow
Joyce Tracy
Robert Stebbins
Helen Fields
John ·tephens

Gwendolyn McGrath
Florence Poulin
Joan Peabody
Lorraine Andrews
Joyce Larrow
Lucille Collom
DeLisle Flynn
Hita harlebois
:\Ia ri Ila Place
Juliet Burroughs
Colleen Bargf rede
Raymond Boclette
Lucy
ase
J oa1;11eCharbonneau
P. F. C.

Shirley Hamilton
Sheila Clark

***

l\lr. Palermo: Mi s Evans, how do
bacteria produce:
Barb Evans:
Thev multiply
and
then divide.
·
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JUST SUPPOSE
You saw Billy without

Doris.

Betty Jenkin<; and Jimmy
Smith
would stop kidding each other.
~orma Boclette would top playing
with balloons.
Mr. Berr y would be on time for
fourth Period study hall.
,-\ll the geometry class had their le :-on done on time. (Just O:NCE.)
Jirn Hanna could play the ba horn
as well as he can carry it.
Jack Stebbins stopping Dancing (the
poor girls.)
I\IcNulla' · garage ran out of GAS,
where would you go walking with
Helen, Jim? (without a green Buick)
The Senior Class would SHUT UP
once in a while.
The baseball team could wm one or
two games.
Barbara Evans were 5 feet 3 inches.
Beverly Jerry
weighed only 110
pounds.
Some of the SEKIOR GIRLS didn't
think themselves so dignified.
Jimmy Smith didn't like sports.
The 12 :45 and 8 :-+5 patrol
hifts
were out on time.
• orma and Helen weren't
playing
the piano at noon time.
Louie Champagne wasn't always in
the office.
Mary Charbonneau would two-time a
certain
OLDIER.
Jimmy l\IcNulla having
only five
girls a month.
Mr. Palermo clicln't have to call for
order every time he took attendance.
The Blakelv twins weren't
always
with two cute Middlebury girls.
Some of the students would go to
class with their work done on time.
FC)CRTH PERIOD st ud y hall was
quiet for just one day.
Jim l\1cKulla's mouth was closed for
five minute at a time.

ALUMNI

Last fall when we were chosen for
different positions, on the Blue and
White Staff, I was lucky enough to be
chosen along with the help of Shirle y
Hunt as Alumni edit or. We had lot s
of fun and laughs looking up long lost
graduates of V. H. S. As soon as we
would write about some of them they
would have changed jobs, gotten married, or had an increase in their present family, but here are how thing s
stand as of April 26, 1949.
Class of '46
The first member of this class we
find way down in Wichita Falls, Texas. He is "Buz" Francis Burroughs
and he is in the Air Force.
From our long trip down to Texas
we return to Vergennes and find Jean
Daigneault working at our own local
shop, Simmonds and Benton.
We leave Vergennes again and travel Route No. 7 to Burlington. Here
attending U. V. M. as a Freshman we
find none other than Philip Griffith.
Perhaps some day his dream of becoming an English Professor will
come true.
Traveling back along Route No. 7
we can stop at Ferrisburg at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jerger and
find Alfred working at home on the
farm.
Now we'll take a rather long trip
to Montpelier and find Alice Larrow
slaving away at the keys of a typewriter at the National Life Insurance
Company. In March when we seniors
were up there we saw Alice.
At last we are back in Vergennes
to find Margaret Little working at
the shop, (Simmonds and Benton).
We never hear her say much about
her work but maybe some time she'll
say something we can quote her on.
Still in Vergennes, we find Elizabeth Norton Eagen. Betty was married on Easter Sunday to Conelly
Eagen and they are living here in
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Vergennes.
Betty is teaching in Panton also.
From here we must get out our
helicopter and travel over to Bristol.
Here if you have good luck you are
supposed to find Roberta Shepard.
Maybe some of you who read this
have had better luck than we did in
locating her. If so you might enlighten next year's Alumni editor.
Alice Wallace Ringer is still in the
smallest city in USA. She is working
at Fishman's Department store. She
as you probably know is the wife of
Raymond Ringer.
Now we go south on Route No. 7
and somewhere along the way we
turn off to go out into Cornwall.
Whom do we find here? Who else but
Walt Wood. Walt is the s econd member of this class who was hard to
track down. Everyone we aske::l would
reply, "Oh! Walt, he isn't doing anything."
We feel you must be doing
something.
Perhaps if you will let us
know.
Clovis Yandow is in North Ferrisburg. He is married to Esther Bristol, who was a member of the Class
of '47.
Well so much for this Class. We
find not too many have strayed from
their homes in the past two years, so
on to the Class of '4 7 and see how
many road maps we need to find the
members of this Class.
I am sure you folks don't need any
road maps to find Panton, and after
we find Panton you will find Janet
Abare Miner. She is the wife and
better half of Jack Miner.
But for the second member of this
class I suggest you drive up to your
nearest Esso gas station and get a
map which shows the way to Texas.
This is where you'll find "Pvt" George
Bibeau. George is in the Air Force.
We don't need as many maps now to
keep up with Georgie as we did when
he was right here in High School.

CHOOL

On our way back from Texas, we
detour through Randolph, Vt. , to find
Frank Bradley working back in his
home town.
Next is Esther Bristol Yandow
(See Class '47).
Our next trip is to Becker Junior
College, and here we find Molly Burnham. From all reports she likes it
down there in Worcester.
From here we can .iust board a
plane and fly out to Illinois to see
Ernie Chapman, another member of
the Air Force. Ernie was home not
too long ago in Vermont.
Now to stay in our own city a minute we find Mary Cooke, and as far as
we know she isn't working anywhere
now.
A trip to Ferrisburg finds us stopping in to see Art. Danyow who is
living and working on the farm at
home.
Colleen Douglas is one about whom
we could find out nothing.
We wish
anyone who can would enlighten us
on her.
Up at M. F. H. we find Barbara
Drew and Edith Griffith in nurses
training.
We understand what Barb
meant her Senior year when she said
she just had to get her Chem. down
pat.
While we're in Burlington
we
might look in at The Burlington Mutual Fire Insurance Co. Here we will
find as a typist Phyllis Griffith.
Still we can't leave Burlington, at
least not until we visit Jeanne Guyette up at U. V. M. Jeanne is now
sporting a diamond. This came pretty
straight, to be exact it came directly
from her mother.
August Jerger is reported to be in
the Armed Forces and this is the only
report we have on him, but we can
stay right at U. V. M. and find Molly
Jerger majoring in music.
Estelle Jerry is a long lost member
of her class. We have no news about
her.

BL C E .-\:\"D \\ ' H ITI•:

At last we are back in Vergennes
and on Green Street, we find Jean
Libeau Briggs. She married Shelly
Briggs of New Haven, and is ·now the
mother of a bouncing baby boy.
This certainly is a hard class to
track down. I guess that though we
have at last found trace of Edith
Lawrence. We found her at Burlington Business College.
Catherine Looby Audette is over
in Bristol living with her husband,
Roger Audette.
Now for another long trip. This
time we go to Florida to find Gloria
Merrill Field. She married Merrill
Field just before moving south.
Nancy Partch is working now right
here in her own home town at Simmonds and Benton.
Back to Castleton we go to see
Elsie Miller. Had we only known she
was there before we could have made
just one trip.
In Dr. Preston's office in Burlington we find Virginia Place, studying
to be an optometrist.
While we're
here let's look in on Donald Spooner.
We hear he is working at the ElectroLux.
Lorraine Poquette Audette is living here in Vergennes. She married
Ray Audette.
Anyone knowing where Bill Taylor
is located please let us know. We
were unable to find out any information pertaining to his present location.
Jane Tracy Jewell is the wife of
Oscar Jewell and is now working at
the sewing shop.
At Stephen's Pharmacy here in
Vergennes we find Marjorie Wagner
still mixing Soda Pop Pickies.
At last we have located the majority of this class. Now on to a class
of more recent graduates, the class of
'48.
Nothing very important has happened to this class since our Christmas checkup so we will just put in
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the most important changes. They
are as follows:
Right here in Vergennes we find
Bessie Cram working as ecretary for·.
Mr. Moulton.
Stella Devino is now Mrs. Rex Dugan and she is working in Ryan' Department Store.
David Provencher hasn't roamed
far either. He is here in Vergennes
working in the shop.
And the last change is in Ferrisburg and that is Alice Rider who is
now Mrs. Charles Torrey.
It didn't take so many road maps,
so much gas, nor so many long trips
to find the members of this class, but
seriously we have had a lot of enjoyment out of doing thi .
Shirlev Hunt. '49
~Iuriel B~neclict. '49

DAFFYNITIONS
...\n adult is a man that has stopped
growing at hoth ends hut not in the
middle.
An incinerator is a person who hints
bad things. instead of coming
right
out and telling them.
111The artichoke
was an ancient
strument of torture.
The prairies are vast plain · covered
with treeless fore ts.
The ·nited ~ tate. is mostlv populat ed by people.
The flower has five parts:
epab.
pedals, antlers. pistil and trigger.

"POOL DAYS"
I like work
I like school.
But best of all
I like pool.
l slave all da ,.
\\ 'hen in school
And at four
I'm ready for pool.
All
I'm
But
For

night T play
late for school
ne, ·rr late
go cl old pool.
:\[arlin Blakely

'4Q

YERGE:\'XES

JOKES
Mrs. Xelson : \\'hat
\ "alley:
Bob Stebbins:

people liYe in Po

Po' peopl '.

** *
Jean Higbee ( Sitting- in a bu · that's
filled \\"ith sailors).
'·ft ne,·er
ra111s
hut it pours.'"
*-*-'-'
:\lay f{oss. to may trying- to squeeze
in on an O\"ercrowded bus:
'"There's no more room mister."'
i\lan: '·\\ "hadch ·a mean 'There's
no
1·11;the driYer !"'
more room.
:\Jrs. Xe!s011: \\ "hat 1s the use of the
:,pinal column?
11oh \Iitchell : ' I he spinal column is
a collection of bones running up
and
cloll"n _vo11rhack. which keeps you from
being legs clear up to your neck.
* **
\!rs. Thurber: \\"hat did Paul
Re,·ere say at the end of his famous ride?
Jack

Stebbins:

\\ 'ho::i !

** *
.\lrs . .\"elson: \\"hat is a ground

l lclen Looby:

hog?

A sausage.
***

.\ maiden"s prayer:
nothing- for myself. hut
mother a son-in-lall".
***
:\I rs. Thurber: Xame
pronouns.
1lenn- Sisters: ,\unt.
ther.
***

'"Lord.
I ask
please give mv

:\Ir. Palermo: \Vhat is a magnet?
Paul Chapman: .\ magn et is something you I incl in a bad apple.
*-*-'-'
~li ·s 1-lowland: All right,
l\Ic.:\'ulla.
you come around after ·chool.
Jim: Jt's a date.
* * *
'.\Irs. Xelson: Geraldine, \\ ' hv don't
you stop day
dreaming
anc!' think
about Latin?
J err_v L. : I can "t right 110\\".
l\Trs. i'Jelson: \\ 'hy not?
Jerry: Because Johnnie 1s occupying
my mind.
***
Mrs. Thurber:
Grant. would you define a mug-rump?
Crant: It's a bird that sit
on the
fence with his mug on one side and his
rump on the other side.
*-*-*
:\fr. Palermo: \\'hat would you do
in the ca~<' of a man bleeding- from a
\\"Ouncl in the head?
Eunice I\luzzy: I would put a tourniquet around his neck.
***
:\[rs. ::---.lelson:(.\dclressing
her Latin
Students) "\\'hen are you students going to come to class \\·ith your
work
rompleted?
Latin l l Students: At the end oi the

***
three

relati\"e

·cncle

and Bro-

\fr. Galipeau: \liss Thompson.
define a circle.
Stephany: 1\ circle is a round line
\\"ith no kinks in it, joined up so as not
to show ll"here it began.

** *

H TGH 'CHOOL

:\fr. Hern·:
Jenkin ? ·

\\'h ere 1s Cincinnati

B-Jenkins:
gue.

Fourth

place

111

:\1iss

the Lea-

* **
i\Jrs. Thu rher: \\'hat was the outstanding achievement of Pasteur?
f{ohert Parker: \\ 'hen a cow died. he
cut it open and di~coYerecl that it died
of silk worms.
Th~ worm · got
into
the cow's stomach and tickled
it to
death.
*-*-*
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MY CAR
T\ ·e got an old car.
ls it a jaloppy !
The poor old tires
Co flippity-floppy.

Do you l1c1,e ·']" troulil,< ·
.\lost people do.
.. I" did this. and ··I .. did that.
Did ,m1?

It rattles and jerks
f\nd 'most falls apart.
l cross my fingers
\ \"hen l . top or start.

''I'" trouble is Yery contagious.
So you'd better watch out.
'Cause before you know it
You'll be blurting
1·011r
"I\"
right out.

''Be \'ery careful!"
l\h father will shout.
gives me fair warning
Every time I start out.

He

It passes inspection;
But that's about all.
You can hardlv start off
\\ ' ithout having it stall.
The
The
The
So

But if you haYe ''I'" trouble.
You'd better get rid of its fast.
·cause if you don't you're apt
T o be president of the "J DI I)"
class .

lights? They work.
clock is still ticking.
fenders aren't off.
I'm not kicking.
Doris

Burrnughs.

:\lay l{os~.

·:;o
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I
CO:\l PL L\lE:\:TS

CO:\! P Ll .\I E:-:Ts

<>F
OF

Th e V e1m ont
A. W. Wright, D.V.M.

Shade RoHer Co.

\ -l~RGEX:-.:ES HIGH . C'BOOL

~---- -----------------

t

-

'

-

CO:.\TPLTME TTS

C01\1PLH.1ENTS

OF
OF

Clark's Hardware
Raymond Schneider

DE.\LER

IX l'OXTJ. -\C

.,·---~~---~~----~
·

BE WELL DRESSED -

WEAR FLOWERS

from Fisher Flower Farm
1n the Hair
:\.. a. Xecklace
On the \\'rist
.\t the \\'aistline
\\ 'ear them Often
:\nd aho\'e

\\'EAR

FLOWERS
Telephone.

:\S THEY GRO\\ . ...

all

HEADS 'CP!

Ye1·g-ennes one-one-two-r ing- three

I.~-------------------------------j
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Burlington
Business College
SEVEKTY-SECO;'(D

Yl~ .\R
C( >:\1PLI.:\I E:\'TS

OFFERS
I;1JTEXSIVE
TR :-\ Ti\ I !\C Ill
C.reg-g Shorthand
Touch Typewriting
. \ccounting
Busine~s English
Business ;\[athematics
Secretarial
practice
And Allied Subjects

Way's Hardware
Bri~:nl. \'ermont

F .\LL

TElUf OPE:\'S
T:\' SEPTE.:\1HE 1~

~encl for new catalo;.;
I ,2 :\lain

St., nurling-ton.

\'t.

!'h one 171
j

-~~~~~~---------..)

---------

r-------------.~~-

...

McA uliffe's
Distributors

of

SCTIOOL SL'PPUES

j

Brown's Auto Parts
.'\wTo.:,,10HILE

J>.\J{TS

and

P.\PER

OFFICE
BOOKS -

£QC lP:\lE:(T

.\ . TSSOl<J l~S

ST:-\TJO:-{ER \ '
l'h one .· 152

Burlington.
Phones

176

\ 't.

-l-l-00---t--l-O
I

Middlebury,

Vernwnt

-"
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Yandow's
Sales and Service

Ea'itman Kodaks
Electric Shavers
Buxton and Cameo Bi IIfold
Compacts
Ronson Lighters
Cara Xome Toiletries
\Vrist \,Vatches
Travel Clocks
Graduation Greeting Cards

JOl IX DEERE
1•:\lU[
EQlil Pl\lE:'\T
COX ' R l~TE SILOS
and
\'E\\ . llOLL\\'I)
H.--\.LERS

l l :\IH )ER

Warner's
Rexall Drug Store

H .\RRIS G. YA\'DO\\'.
Prop.
\'orth Ferrisburg-. \'t.
Phone

GIFTS

72-3

C. \\ '. B.\RRO\\'S

. Prop.

r-------~~~-----

r------~~~-----1

1
BE:T

\\ ' ISi !ES

CO:\ I PLI::\IE\'TS

OF
OF'

Ekman's Photo Studio
First National Stores

Bristol.

\'t.

----~~~------~
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L

Vergennes Inn
J~00:\1S
LEG.\L

COOD FOOD

BEVE.R:\GES

0:\T Pl J :\I E\'TS

<>F

Pinegriff Restaurant

Fl{EE

TELE\'

IS IOX

COl\[ Pf .L\I E:\'TS

\ 'ergenne~. \"t.

1----------~-i
I
li
CO:\ Jl'l.J :\I F:\"TS

OF

( >F

Loomis Farm

Rose-Jay Novelty Co.
\ ' c rgennes.

ArrLE

---~--

ORCH .\ RD

-~---~-.)

\ 't.

\.ERGE:'\:'\E.

CO;\G RA 1TL\. TlOt\S

IIIGH

'CllOOL

CO:.'IIPLL\lEXTS
OF

To the

CL.\SS

OF 10.+9

From

Merre Beauty Shop
R CTLJ l\'IFRH.l LL. Prop.

Samuel W. Fishman

C<n I PLDIE;\TS

CO \f PLL\ lE;\TS

OF

E. J. LaBombard
DE.-\LER IX BLCE
\ ·erg-ennes . \·t.

COAL

Park Grill
\\ .I LLl..\r.l

DAXYOW , 1lgr.

\ ·ergc nn es . \ ·t.

--~---~---~--~

I
I
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C<)l\l l'LDlEXT
OF

CCl..\1Pl ,I ..\1l~XT S

Ernest De Vine's

OF

Esso Station

Spade Farm Products

l ' Xl\ ' l•:l{SAL

THE

S

..\IfLK OF

..\flLKl-:H

& .\C CESSORIES

QuAUTY

Tl l{ES

l
I

- B1\TTEIHl

~S

C .\S -- OIL

l
I

!

l

1--~--~--~-~~

f'--~--~--~-~---

lI
1

lI

l

\\ "ITll

HEST

\\'ISHES

Miller Chevrolet Co.
I

INC.

l

!
l

\"erge1111es. \ ' t.

Cl IF\ ' 1{01.ET

. ·.\I.ES

.-\~D

)

SERVICE

I
l

·-~~-~-j

I

l
!

I
I

C( >..\1
t>Ll..\l l~XTS

OF

Vergennes Laundry

I

\ ' ergenne .·. \'t.

!
!
!
I

I

l
l
l
lI

I

1________
~·~------------ --~
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-~-----..,,.--------------------~~------~--"Personalized Portraits ...
And ifs all done with

Lights!"
There's

magic

111

lights

...
add a li 6·ht her~'. pbcc a sp >tlig-ht
take,- un the app arance of real form and in-

there. and your portrait
di ,·iduality.
\' our \ ·antine
best u sed . .

photographc>r

I l o\\' eas ily tllf'y c~l!l rcflc:t

Ynt1r \ ·anti ne pho:og-rapher
ly etched
year ...

photograph
...

ho w light ing e'.Tects can be
yo ur personality.

knm,·s hest ho\\· to sec u re the sha r p-

yonr engra, ·er desire-; of the important

Th e ,·ictories

cial occasions

knows

of the athletic

tc;'lms ...

senior

The h:-illiance oi so-

The I >rom . . . The play . .. The debates

...

The

exp ression of eve ryday life on the ca mpus .
That

personalized

to l y the fact t hat over

their photogTaphic

portraits

hy \ 'ant ine are imp o rt a nt 1s attested

~CC schoo ls and colleges

repeatedly

entrust

l\·ork lo \ -antine.

Warren Kay Vantine Studio
HOSTO\'.

:-1.\SS .

!

l-~~~~----~-------
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Austin's
Elmhurst Flower Shop
126 Green St., Vergennes,
Telephone 191

Wrisley's

Vt.

COME TO ELMHURST
FOR
YOUR FLORAL WORK
Corsages and Cut Flowers
Corsages made to Please you
Latest Styles
Reasonably Priced
Consult us, or our Agent
Miss Barbara Charbonneau
You are A lwa y \\'elcome at
Elmhurst

'----~~~~~~~~~~~-~

...

Bicycle Service
New and Rebuilt

Bicycles

Ti res. Tubes and Accessories
~ew Repair Part s
To Fit A ll 1\rake
P rompt Repairing Done Here
For a Reasonable Price
39 School . t.

Vergennes,

--~~~~~~~~~~~~J

r-~~~~~~~~~~~~------~~~~~~~~~~~~-7

!

St. Michael's College
At Winooski Park
For the Leaders of Tom orrow
F ull y Accredited Ideally Located
For Catalog. \\'rite Registrar

L--~-~•~•~~•~•~•~•~•~•~•~•.-..•~•~~-~~•-•-•-•~•-•--------~~~~~~~-~

Vt.
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YERGENKES

HIGH 'CIIOOL

PRESCRIPTIONS
l\lcKe sso n Products
Candy Cupboard
Frojoy Ice ream
Cigars

Revlon
Yardley
Old Spice
Sundries

BUS TERMINAL - TJCKET

OFFICE

Stephens Pharmacy
Two Pharmacists
Yergennes

Vermont
Telephone 79

Vergennes
Livestock Commission Sales
Sa le en,ry ;.Ionday and Thursday

,i\·e Appreciate Your Patronage
FRED C. KUNKEL,
Phone Vergennes

O wner
19..J.

-->

BL 'E A:-JD WHITE
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COl\IPLTl\IE~T
OF

Simmonds-Benton
MANUF .\CT URI~G

DIVISIO~

OF Sll\L~IOXDS .\EROCE

ORIES

L. G. Balfour Company
Attleboro

fas achu ett

Class Rings and Pins
Commencemet Invitation
Diplomas-Personal
Cards
Club Insignia
Memorial Plaques
Represented by l\1r. Sawyer \Y. Lee
88 Green Street

\·ergenne

, \ ·t.

6-l-

VERGENNES

HIGH SCHOOL

SHOP AND SAVE AT YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD

IGA STORE

Our Prices Are Down to Rock Bottom
Come in ancl Let

s Prove that Our Prices Are Low
and

Our Groceries A re the Best
CO-:\[PLll\IE"NTS

OF

Ward W. Merrill

~--------------·~~~~~~~~~-------~
Loren Murchinson
CO f PLIJ\IENTS

& Co., Inc.
1-l-Park

Place

Class Rings

Kewar k 2 N.

OF

and P ins

Club and Fraternity

Je welry

l\1eda1s a nd Troph ies
D ip lomas and

J.

V. W. Waterman,M. D.

I nvitat ion s

~-------------~~

BLUE A D WH IT E
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COMPLIME TT

OF

C. G. CONN, Ltd.
WORLD'S LARGEST MAN F ACTURERS OF
BAND AND ORCHESTRA

INSTRUMENTS

and the new

CO:'\NSON'ATA

America's

Fine st Electronic

Organ

I--lARTFORD BRA CII
209 TRUMBULL STREET

HARTFORD.

-------~·~····--·--·--·--·~'
--------~----• " ' ••" .,..
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CON • .
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~

\ 'E RGE NES HIGH SCHOOL
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Drew Bros. Garage
Sales and

OF

ervice

De Soto

COl\1PLI fENTS

Plymouth

Muzzy's Store

G:\IC Trucks
\ 'ergennes

Yermont

Xorth Ferrisburg,

\'ermont

CO:\IPLDIE~TS
COMPLUIE~TS

OF
The

National Bank
of Vergennes

OF

Wood's Auto Supply

BlXE

,\>,;T) \\'ll lTI•:
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r~~~~~~~~-

j

C<nr r'I .l~ lE:\T S
OF

W. S. & H. E. Bristol
\ 'crgenncs

\ 'tr t110lll

---.;

\\'ith

the ll cst \\'ishes

of

CO:\IPLL\f E):T.'

Miller Tractor Co.

OF

I NC.

\' crg-ennes . \ ' ennont
Oliver
"Finest

Sales and Service
in Farm

H. L. Hunt
Jnsuranre

.·\gC'nry

:'.\lachincry"

--~-------- ·---------~

.

~

\ · 1•:t{CE'.\:\'E . I I lGJl SUlOOL

l'l-~~---~l

-~-----~·-----~~----I'
I

!

I

C():\ [Pl. I?\I E:\'T .'

( lF

E. G. & A. W. Norton

-~--------~------------...l
~~------~~---~~-1

I

-------------l

CC>:\IPU:\IE:\'T~
OF

Howard

J. LeBoeuf

Cl •::\'Im .\L

(.'():\'TR :-\CTOJ{

\ ' erg-enne;,, \·ermont

I

i-------------

< )F

L. R. Goodrich, M. D.

--~~--------------.l

!

BLL ' E .\ '.'\D \\'IIITE

CO~IPI , Il\IEXT S

OF

Benjamin Brothers, Dry Cleaners
Bl{ !STOL

1\1J DDLI •:BL. I{Y

~-~~-

'

-~~~-~~-,

:
I
I

I

l
l
I

C0},1 PLl:\fE);T

S

'i

C(nlPLL\11 ~:-(TS

( )j,'

( l I•

Sue 's Beauty Shoppe

J. W.

& D. E. Ryan

---~----------------------__.___.)·~ --~--...

-------------J
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\"El~GE~XES

HIGH

S TTOOL

~~~~~-~-i

!

I

CO.\f PT.Tl\!E~TS

('()1\1 PT,L\ fE'.\'TS

C>I•

Ben Franklin Store

Fishman's Dept. Store

-~--~--~--~-~

r
I

I

l
l

!

CO.\l Pl ,L\TE>-"TS

·o ~l PLTl\1EXTS

F
The

_Iud~e

of Pro hate

Wayland S. Bristol

V-~•--~--~---~-~

Vergennes Auto Co.

)

I

l\Ll ; E ,\.\D

\\ ' IIJTE
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Burroughs' Dairy

CO:-ll'Ll:\1 E.\T:-,

P.-\STEL ' R rzED

William Booth

111.K and CIH :.\~I

(; neral

or

llav

,
-~--~-·

and

D .::aler

Phone

l'ho11:.- F>3

--~~---~~~-~-..

Trucking

167

1---~~~-------.l

I

I
I
I

lI
I

l

The Gt'and Union Co.

l

CO:.f PLl:\l E.\TS

1

OF
QLJ.:\LITY

Since

FOOD STOHY

John A. Calhoun
.\ttorne, · at I.aw

1872

--- ·- .
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... ------j

I
I
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\ .ERGEN~ES

I~

f'

-

lilG l T SCI JOOL
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~

l
l
l
l
I
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I
I

C. L. Goodheart
F urniture and Gift Shop

FOi.{ LOC.\f.

I<I•:. \ I)
THE

!l

E~TERPRISE

A:--:O \ . EJ,{l\fO>l'TER

The Rockwood Publications

1

I:

l
!
L--~--~~----------------------------------~--~---

lll-t · 1~ /\:--,:]) \\"JI ITE
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I

l

l

lI

CO\TPUME~TS
OF

I
I
'I

CO:\[ PLDH::'\T:-i

Jackman Fuels, Inc.

OF

Essoheat Fuel ( )ii
and Kerosene

VergennesTheatre

D. ~•· 1l. . \nthracite

J.

Coke Briquett es

L. STIJ .L\ \ 'EU..

:\lgr .

ll
l

..)

.,
I
l

r

..)

_,

r

l
tI

t

I l

I
I

I

t\

lI
C0\1 PU:\rE\:TS

OF

Ryan's Dept. Store

'

I
I

l

I

I

!

.j

A.

I

J. Alonge,

I
I

t

l
l

OF

!
I
I

l

CO\f PLDJE;,,.;Ts

M. D.

l
tI

~

I

l

-------····---..J

YERGE~ ~ ES HIGH SCH OOL

7-1-

CO .\f Pl .Tl\TEXT. '

O '.\IPl .L\f F.X TS

OF

W. H. Adams
Slack's Market

T he , to re of Ser vice
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!
I
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lI
I
I
I
I
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CO.\f PLll\JE~T

CO .\f l)LDI E~ TS

S

I
I

lI
l
lI

I
I

OF

l

l
I

l
lI
I
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I
I

Fred Charbonneau

l

OF

-l

l

W. E. Larrow
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